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Going Digital with
Sirona Dental
Systems, Inc・
GSDM w川become the first
Seamlessly integrated digitaI den-
tai school in the nation,
Revo量ution in
Digital Dentistry
Meets the
Curricu賞um
Fu= digita=ntegration-fuli
SPeed ahead.
Alum Leads the
Digital Wry
Kathy 」endrasik-Savitsky
DMD 94 offers students
advice and enthusiasm on
digitaI dentistry in private
PraCtice,
New 「brk Alumni
C賞ub,s Take on
the Future
′’Being involved at BU opened
a Iot of doors,’′ says Lauren
Greco DMD 12,
Q従Oきed
“量)ig盲ta=)c喜ltistry is thc wave
Ofthe future, and we are
grati範ed to be collaborating
with Sirona to make seamIcss
dig王ta] dentistry a reこ1音ity at
Boston University”
-Dean Je鯖「ey W. Hutter
Deaタ誇Me$ぷ鱒e l page 2
Academic Program Review a success. Service
abounds in Aprii. Fourth annuai White Coat
CeremonyきNew students recite professionaI
OathきCommencement features first AS vaiedic-
torian. Group Practice Model now in place
」ay Reubens DMD 84 deveIops a better hand
Sanitizer. Meet the new DAB members. Meet
the new members ofthe Aiumni Board. lntroducing
new PEDO chair Dr. Athanasios Zavras
AGD Feilowship for Frank Schiano CAS O「,
DMD O6, AEGD O7. 50th Amiversarywrap-
up. Mitch Sabbagh DMD 87 accepts BUAC
membership. Shadi Daher DMD 90, OMFS 94
appo而ed to BU Board of Overseers.
CIass notes
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Dear AIum轟& F「iends:
l am ve「y proud to share with you that the
Bos塵m Unive「sity Henry M, Goldman SchooI of
Den繭Medicine (GSDM) announced at the
2014 American DentaI Association (ADA)
An唖al Session in San Antonio, Texas on
October 11th that we have entered into an
ag「eement with Sirona Dental Systems, lnc, that
W描help enabie GSDM to become the first US
dental schoo圧o t「ans主tion entireiy to seamIessiy
integ融ed digital dentistry. You w用read訓
about how this agreement has transformed our
Cur「iculum and patient care inside this issue of
lmpressions.
ln May 2O13′ an intemal task force was estab-
Iished to determine the necessary fac冊es,
equipment, and support required to create a
Seamless, a旧nciusive digital patient record to
fac航ate comprehensive treatment planning and
efficient deiivery of oral health care at the high-
es口evel of qua航y using digital dental
technoIQgies。
A= patient data w紺feed into a comprehensive
digital record. lntra-Orai digitai血ages, intra-
Oral exams, and digital scans of hard and soft
tissues w紺then be accessibie through a com輸
Prehensive record. Anc紺ary information such as
Photographs and C丁, COne beam, CePhaiometric,
PanOramic, and facial scans w紺also be
attached to the digital record. These data may
be overlaid and inte「act to produce a complete
digita廿epresentation of the patien自nciuding
3-D renderings of the face. Students w紺then be
abie tQ engage in comprehensive treatment
Piaming without the need for the physical pres置
ence of the patient, SaVing valuabie patient time.
Add繭on訓y言hese data can beモCCeSSed
remoteiy, a=owing for cons埴ation with experts
around the g看obe.
This co帽boration also inciudes digital technoi置
Ogy that w用be used in the Pre-C旧cal
SimuIation Leaming Center, Whe「e our students
SPend up to the firs=wo years oftheir dentai
SChooi educatton working on simulated patients.
The use of d鳴ital preparation anaiysis software
W紺ailow the pre置Ciinical students to perform
Self-Study and guided leaming of tooth prepara細
tions. Pre-C=nicaI training using CEREC and
PrePCheck⑥ software is an important part of
the digital transition permitting students to fine
tune their tooth preparation sk紺s prior to ente「置
ing the Patient Treatment Center.
There w川now be a su輔cient number of CEREC
SySt mS SO at every student w紺be expected to
use the system routinely to deveiop a treatment
Plan and have the oppo「tunity to deIiver restora輸
tions in a single patient visit. We anticipate that
inco「poration of the Galiieo cone beam system
With CEREC intra-Oral scan data (CAD/CAM)
W紺a=ow for the creation of the ‘’virtuaI patient’′
and, thus, enabie comprehensive treatment plan-
ning for endodontics, implants, Orthodontics,
Orthognathic surgery, Periodontics, reStOrative
dentistry, and TM」 and airway disorders.
GSDM w紺aIso conduct an innovative program of
COmParative effectiveness research on digitaI
dentistry in both c冊icai and educational out-
COmeS. Through his research, We eXPeCt tO Play
a leading role in advancing evidence-based den-
tistry in he US and the wo「id,
Since digitai technoIogy is not static and w紺con-
tinue to rapidly advance, GSDM w紺also partic主
Pate in a progressive program of events to
educate the dental community about digitai den-
tistry言ncIuding continuing education courses and
ducational forums. =nvite a= ofour alumni and
friends to return to GSDM fo「 a continuing edu-
Cation course soon.
l camot overstate what a significant impact this
initfative w用have on our students and on the
future ofthe profession, l want tothankourfac-
ul y, S aff, and students for the overwheiming
SuPPOr  they have demonstrated during the
implementatien of this initiative. i also want to
extend my apprec ation to each and every one of
you; O many Ofyou have reached out in the
months since we announced this initiative to
Share your enthusiasm and appreciation for this
effort, Digital Dentistry is the wave of the future,
an  we are gra輔ed to be co帽borating with
Sirona to make seamless digital dentistry a reaIity
at Bost n Unive「si y,
SincereIy,
易し脇
JEFFREY W. HUTTER, Dean
●ELEC丁8VE EXTERNSH漢P
A丁THETOPOFTHE US
Ryan Pasiewicz DMD 15 spent the finaI
months of his third year of dentai educa-
tion atthe Henry M, Goldman SchooI of
Dentai Medicine in the northem most point
in the United States-Barrow, AIaska-On
an eiective extemship through the indian
Health Service (iHS). Despite the forbid-
ding ciimate′ the extemship is seiective, and
it is unusual fora third-yearStudentto be
Chosen.
Pasiewicz braved tundra, near-COnStant
dayIight, and snow d「ifts in the th「ee-
miie-Wide town of lnupiat Eskimos, He
worked at the seven-mOnth-Oid SamueI
Simmons MemoriaI Hospital, Before him,
Lindzy Goodman DMD 14wasthe most
recent extern at the hospitai and Andrew
」o「gensen DMD 13 aiso compieted an lHS
extemship in Aiaska in 2012.
He saw four to five patients a day′ mOSt
Of them getting three or four restorations in
a singie visit. ’’My speed and competency
has definiteIy increased,′’Pasiewicz said. “I
Ieamed a lot ciinica=y and aiso about prac-
tice management,’’
The extemship is ta=ored for peopie who,
iike Pasiewicz, are interested in pubIic heaith
and who aiso might be interested in working
in Barrow or for the lndian Heaith Service
SOmeWhere eIse in the US after graduation.
11PubIic heaith is a big initiative in
Barrow,’’Pasiewicz expiains. ’’The popuiation
is smaII sothe case managers can foIIow up
With patients more easiiy. But they struggie
in getting chiidren less than two years of age
to the dentist.’’
Whiie in Bar「ow, Pasiewicz aiso made
a presentation to nurse practitioners calied
丁Wo is ‾foo Late (for the first dentai visit), it
encou「aged nurse practitioners to do a quick
dentai exam during the baby’s first visit,
‘’EARしY CHILDHOOD CARIES
(ECC)看S RAMPANT IN
BARROW BECAUSE OF THE
AMOUNT OF CANDY AND
SODA THEY HAVE, ALLTHE
FOOD IS FLOWN IN. FRUITS
AND VEGE丁ABLES ARE LIM-
1TED, MiしK CAN COST $12.
THEY TAKE SEATS OUT OF
PLANES AND PUT CANDY
AND SODA IN THEIR PLACE
BECAUSE iT’S SUCH A PRl-
ORITY iN THE SURROUND-
1NG VILLAGES,’’
-RAN PAS帖WICZ D州D 15
SuggeSt fiuoride appIication, Or teii parents
to take the baby to a dental hea冊cente「.
’′Early Ch冊hood Ca「ies (ECC) is ram-
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Pant in Barrow because ofthe amount of candy and soda
they have,’’Pasiewicz added. ‘’AiI the food is fIown in. Fruits
and vegetabies are =mited. Miik can cost $12, They take seats
Out Of planes and put candy and soda in their piace because
it’s such a priority in the su「「ounding v川ages,’’
He describes attending a coiIege graduation there,
’’Simiiarto the Hawaiian tradition ofgiving a lei or crown of
fiowers when you graduate, they make lei and crowns out of
fun size candy bars, i saw a giri with horrible teeth who wore
many Iei and crowns of candy,’’
Pasiewicz Ieamed about the cuiture in Barrow,
’‘in Spring, they start the tradition of breaking tra旧o the
edge ofthe ice,’’said Pasiewicz. “it is 5 to 10 miIes out to the
Arcticand ittakes4to 6weeks, Any boywho is10 orolder
ieams the tradition,’’
Once they reach the Arctic, reSidents begin the hunt fo「
Whaies"丁hey are sacred animais. The inupiat depend on and
use every part of them.
’’They raise a fIag and peopie f「om town come out to the
edge' it takes lOO peopIe to pu旧n the whaie. They puli off
the whaIe′s biubbe「 after which they pIace the carcass on an
ice biock back in the ocean,′′
“We are so proud that Ryan was seiected to complete
the eIective extemship through the indian Heaith Service in
Barrow, Aiaska,’’said Associate Dean fo「 Giobai & Population
Heaith Dr・ Micheiie Henshaw. ’’The externship offers incom-
Parabie opportunities to improve c帖cai sk用s, WOrk with
underserved popuIations, and expe「ience a vastiy different
Cuiture・ i iook forward to seeing how Ryan impiements what
he has learned in Aiaska in his future career pursuits.′′漢
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PRAC丁看CEしEADERS AND S丁UDENTS
COOK UP CARE A丁ROSIE′S PしACE
W案TH ALPHA OMEGA
On 」uiy 2, 2014′ VOiunteers from Boston University Henry
M, GoIdman SchooI of Dentai Medicine (GSDM) prepared and
served meals to more than lOO women and children at Rosie’s
PIace, a SanCtuary for poor and homeiess women. The volunteer
effort was sponsored by the BU chapter of the Aipha Omega
Intemationai Dentai Fratemity (AO) and organized by the chapter’s
Co-PreSidents Izzy Ko「obkin DMD 16 and 」essica Finkieisztein
DMD 16 with AO Event Coordinator 「bmmy Lee DMD 15.
The volunteers inciuded: Sana Banday AS 15, Group Practice
Leader Dr. David Dano, 」essica FinkieIsztein DMD 16, Shireen Khan
AS 15, G「oup Practice Leader Dr, Fred Harrington, Group Practice
Leader and AO Member Dr. Margaret Howard, lzzy Korobkin
DMD16, Sai Ramani Krishna KumarAS15, Grace Lee DMD15,
fommy Lee DMD15, Ali Basha ShaikAS15, Hajra OmerSheikh
AS 14, Sharon Gupta AS 15, Shivani Shirgavi AS 15, and Be「nadete
丁herriault AS 15,
AO Facuity Advisor and AO Nationai Young Alumni Director
Dr. Dano said, ’‘On behaIf of AIpha Omega Boston Alumni Chapter
and BU Student Chapter I wouid like to thank each and every one of
the students and faculty fortaking time f「om your busy schedule to
heip us give backto our community-You truIy showed the spirit of
AIpha Omega!’’　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　月
About the experience, Dr. Howard said, lIOur night at Rosie′s
Piace was a labor of iove and, Simuitaneousiy, We enjoyed every
minute, i am gratefui forthe opportunity and to be a member of
Aipha Omega. =ook forward to many othe「 opportunities such as
this one. Thank you AO,’’
in agreement, Dr, Harrington said, ’′It was a truIy special night" i
iook forward to volunteering again with mo「e students,’’喜
DII Sok-Ja Janket Presents
at Intemational Congress on
A山Oimmunity in E関田Ce
Research Associate Professor Dr. Sok」a 」anket was
invite  to present at the 9th lntemational Cong「ess on
Autoimmunity, held in Nice, France, On March 26-30,
2014, Dr, 」anket p「 sented言’How to Predict lype l
Diabetes or Any Autoimmune Disease’’to a standing
room only crowd during the lype l Diabetes Me冊us-
Diagnostics and The「apy Session,
This prestigious conference, attended by more than
2,000 practicing physici s, medical researchers, and
laboratory scientists言S held annualiy in locations worId-
Wide, The goal ofthe meeting is to expIore and discuss the
genetic, etioiogical, diagnostic′ Clinicai, and novel therapies
ofvarious autoimmune diseases. Dr. 」anket was one of
the only epidemioIogists to speak and her work was welI
received by conference attendees,
Dr. 」anket presented a mathematical modei for the
Predicti of type l diabetes me冊us, aIso referred to as
T「DM. T「DM is an inflammatory autoimmune disease
O the panc「ea  that is characterized by a lack of insu=n
PrOduction, The tioIogy of the disease is mostIy unknown.
Dr. 」anket beiieves that studying the moIecuIar bioIogy of
T「DM through animal mode看ing is one ofthe most effec-
tive ways to better understand the disease’s pathogenesis.
However, COmPrehension of how the results from animaI
and in vitro studies tr nslate in terms of human popula-
tions requires epidemiological and statistical expertise.
This is why Dr. 」a ket’s role as an epidemioIogist in this
field is so significant.
11Before l went to Nice, I was a l剛e apprehensive ofthe
reception l might get when presenting a heuristic modei to
Predict T「DM to the mostIy physician audience,′′ said Dr・
」anket. ‘′But to my surp「ise, my PreSentation was received
Very enthusiastic訓y:’She continued to receive positive
feedback from other attendees fo=owing her presentation
and was approached by an industry representative about
the possib冊y of a collaboration,
Dr, 」anket described the event as we= o「ganized,
exceedingly reIevant, and over訓a huge success∴’The
Organizer did a very good job of enticing some ofthe
WOrld’s leading authorities to the conference by mixing
而eresting locales with high caliber science,′’she said∴‘l
have heard of new concepts and developments in
diabetes, autOimmunity, and atherosclerosis directly from
top scientists:’
丁he co=aborators in Dr」anket’s study were Drs. 」ukka
Meurman and Aura Heimonen from Heisinki University
and Dr. Risto Kaaja from巾rku University, F面and.営
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SONAしCHHANABHA看DMD 15
RECE音VES RESEARCH AVARD FROM
丁HE AMERICAN ASSOC漢A丁ION OF
WOMEN DENT書STS
Sonai
Chhanabhai
DMD1与
has been
Seiected by
the American
Association
Of Women
Dentists
(AAWD)
(l-r) Deon jeffrey W Hutで釣SoncII Chhan。bhc!i D勅D 75,　tO reCeive
OndAssociate DeanかReseのrch Dr; Moria Kukur面nsk鯖　a coigate
Research
Award in recognition of the academic distinction and exceiience
in research she demonst「ated as a student at Boston University
Henry M' GoIdman SchooI of Dentai Medicine (GSDM). Colgate
has partnered with the AAWD for over 30 years to present
PrOmising young women dentists with this prestigious award,
Chhanabhai was I oflO women seIected from among a compet主
tive group of submissions from dentai schooIs nationwide,
Chhanabhai first became involved in dentai research after
COmPIeting her unde「graduate degree in generaI sciences at the
University of British CoIumbia in Vancouver, Canada, Whiie apply-
ingto dentai schooI, Chhanabhai began working at Bioiux Ltd, a
COmPany focused on the deveiopment of a light activated bone
regeneration system for dentistry and implantoiogy, it was here
that Chhanabhai first had the opportunity to work cIoseiy with
generai dentists and orthodontists, and became interested in the
deveIopment of innovative dental technoiogies and products,
At GSDM′ Chhanabhai pursued her interest in dentaI research
during her first-year APEX rotation, She continued her training for
a second year at the Forsyth lnstitute underthe mentorship of Dr.
AIpdogan Kantarc主Associate Member of Staff in the Department
Of AppIied OraI Sciences. Chhanabhai p「esented herwork at the
GSDM Science Day 2013. Her poste仁impact of Plateiets on
Neutroph肝unction,’’was the winner in the pre-doctoral poster
CategOry, Chhanabhai aiso presented this research at the lADR/
AADR AmuaI Session in SeattIe, Washington, in the same year,
“I wouId iike to extend my congratuiations to Ms, Chhanabhai
for receiving this prestigious award and for her continued research
SuCCeSS" Students such as Ms. Chhanabhai are truIy refiective of
the outstanding research being conducted here at GSDM,’’said
Dean 」effrey W, H tte「.獲
COFFEE DR漢NKERS÷YOUR GUMS MAY THANK YOU
Coffee contains antioxidants. Antioxidants fight gum disease.
Does coffee′ then, heIp fight gum disease?
丁hat is the question researchers at Boston University Hen「y M,
Goidman SchooI of DentaI Medicine expIored in a study published
in the August issue of the 」oumal of PeriodontoIogy.
Lead author and 2014 DMD graduate Nathan Ng
Said′ ’’We found that coffee consumption did not
have an adverse effect on periodontai heaith, and,
instead, may have protective effects against per主
Odontal disease.′′
Additionai study authors were Drs. Raui
Garcia and Eiizabeth Kaye, Dr, Garcia is Chair of
the Department of Health PoIicy & Heaith Services
Research and Director of the Northeast Center for
PrOteC ive against periodontaI bone ioss in aduit maies-the group
ex mined in the study,
’’丁his is the first iong-term Study of its kind that has investi-
gated the association etwe n coffee consumption and periodon-
taI disease in humans,′’Ng added,
Research to Evaiuate and訓minate Dental Disparities. Dr,
Kaye is a Professor in the Department of Hea冊PoIicy & Heaith
Services Research,
Coffee consumption was associated with a smaIi but statist主
CaIiy significant reduction in number of teeth with periodontaI
bone loss. Researche「s conciuded that coffee consumption may be
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Researchers iooked at data coIIected from l,152
men in the US Department of Veterans Affairs
De tai Longitudinai Study (DLS) during trienniai
d ntal visits between 1968 and 1998. The DLS is
a prospective study ofthe o「al health of med主
CaiIy heaIthy maIe veterans that began in 1968,
The men were 98% non-Hispanic white males
ages 26 to 84 at the start,
lnformation on coffee intake was seIf-rePOrted
by the participants, Researchers controIied for risk fac-
tors such as aicohoI consumption, education, diabetes status,
body mass index′ SmOking, frequency of brushing and fiossing, and
recent pe「iodontaI treatment or dentai cleanings.
Researc ers suggest expioring their findings in a more diverse
Study popuiation in the future.臆
RIBBON CUTTINGS MARK OFF看C寡Aし
OPEN!NGS FOR TWO NEW GSDM
DEPAR丁MENT OF RESTORAT漢VE
SCIENCES & BIOMA丁ERIALS LABS
On巾esday, March 25, 2014′ tWO ribbon cutting ceremonies
marked the official opening of two new laboratory spaces for the
Department of Restorative Sciences & BiomateriaIs at Boston
Unive「sity Henry M. GoIdman Schooi of Dentai Medicine (GSDM).
One ofthe new labs is iocated on the Second Fioor ofthe Evans
Biomedicai Research Center at 650 Aibany Street (X-2) and the
Other is on the Fifth Fioor ofthe Housman Medicai Research
Center at 780 Ha「「ison Avenue (R-5),
丁he Depa「tment of Restorative Sciences & Biomateriais at
GSDM is at the fo「efront of evaiuating and developing materials
for computerized fabrication of restorations. The facuIty has deveI-
OPed new concepts and techniques for anaIyzing the interaction
between biomateriais and ce=s at the molecuiar and genetic leveis.
丁he department is strategicaiiy positioned to create′ anaIyze, and
test novel synthetic materials for tissue repiacement and pros-
thetic therapy.
丁he ceremonies began at the X-2 iaborato「y space, Where Dean
」effrey W, Hutter ied a ribbon cuttingwith Dr. Karen Antman,
Provost of Boston University MedicaI Campus (BUMC) and Dean
Ofthe Boston University SchooI of Medicine (BUSM); Dr, RonaId
CorIey, Associate Provost for Research at BUMC and Professor
and Chair of Microbioiogy at BUSM; Dr. Dan Nathanson, Professor
and Chair of the Department of Restorative Sciences &
Biomateriais; Dr. Maria Kukuruzinska, Associate Dean for
Research and Professor in the Department of Moiecuiar &
CeiI Bioiogy; and Dr. Lee Chou, Professor of Biomateriais in
the Depa「tment of Restorative Sciences & Biomaterials.
The guests and dignitaries then waiked over to R-5,
Where Dean Hutter led a second ribbon cutting with Provost
Antman; Associate Provost Coriey; Dr. Kuku「uzinska; Dr,
Nathanson; and Dr. Russeii Giordano, Associate Professor in
the Department of Restorative Sciences & Biomateriais and
Director of BiomateriaIs, Prior to cutting the ribbon, Dean
Hutter, Dr. Nathanson, and P「ovost Antman each briefIy
addressed the attendees,
Dean Hutter said, ’’Our Department of Restorative
Sciences & Biomaterials proudiy conducts basic science and
appiied research工rains pre- and post-doctoral students and
residents in research methodoiogy and biomate「iaIs; and
educates dentai students with respect to novei materiaIs and
PrOCedures that may improve patient care,’’
He continued, ‘‘i know that these new research iaborato-
ries w川onIy add to the quaiity of our research and the edu-
Cation we are abie to provide our students and residents.’’■
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On Wednesday, Aprii 30, 2014,
two patients in the Pre-doctorai
Patient Treatment Center waiked
Out With same-day ceramic res-
torations. Pre-doctorai students
Grant Murray DMD 14 and KaIi
Stewart DMD 15 worked with Drs.
Aiexander Bendayan and 」ohn
Guarente to deliver CEREC restora-
tions to their patients in a single
Visit, As Boston University Henry
M, GoIdman School of DentaI
Medicine (GSDM) transitions to
the first a=-digitai dentaI schoo=n
the US, Murray and Stewart w川be
One SteP ahead,
llHaving the opportunity to
COmPlete a CEREC resto「ation
aiiowed me to see the bright future
digital dentistry has for me and my
Ciassmates,’’Murray said, ’‘i am a
hands-On learner and this experience w用heip me in the future
to impiement CAD/CAM restorations in the offices that l w川be
WOrking at.′′
Stewart agrees. “l certainiy fee川ke ieaming more about the
CEREC system gives me an advantage,’′ she said, ‘’especia=y for
CaSeS in which more conventionaI methods are compiicated by
facto「s such as tooth anatomy or time constraints, My patient
had fractured an existing restoration so I was Ieft with a iarge
SPaCe tO f川with an inlay. The CEREC worked beautifu=y and
even Dr" Fraser with whom i had originally prepped the tooth,
WaS amaZed that we were abie to restore it with such a simpie
PrOCeSS.′’
Befo「e the patients’appointments, Dr. Bendayan created a
treatment pian and determined that both Murray and Stewart’s
Patients we「e good candidates for CEREC restorations, On the
day of, Drs. Bendayan and Guarente instructed Murray and
Stewart on proper anesthesia士OOth preparation; intraorai digitai
’‘HAViNG THE OPPORTUNITY TO COMPLETE A
CEREC RESTORATION ALしOWED ME TO SEE THE
BRIGHT FUTURE DIGITAL DENTISTRY HAS FOR
MEAND MYCLASSMATES, l AM A HANDS-ON
LEARNER AND TH看S EXPERIENCE WILL HELP
ME IN THE FUTURE TO IMPLEMENT CAD/CAM
RES丁ORAT看ONS IN THE OFFICES THA丁I WILL BE
WORKING A丁.’’
一G脈ÅNT MURRAV D軸D 14
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impressions utiIizing CEREC’s BiueCam; m冊ng of the restoration;
and fitting, adjustments, POiishing, and finai cementation. The
Students themselves took the digitai impressions.
For Murray’s patien , COmPleting the restoration in one visit
WaS nOt mOSt important-he simpiy wanted quaiity restorative
treatment-but it was  weicome bonus, Murray said, ’′l dis-
CuSSed with he patient that this CEREC restoration would be the
Same qu iity as a traditiona=ab-fabricated Emax restoration and
the patient w s happy to get the work compIeted in a single visit,’’
Stewart said′ l’My patient ioved watching the process on the
COmPuter and was appy to leave for her vacation later that day
With a new esthetic restoration,′′
Dr. Bendayan pointed out that there is much to ieam before
jumping into using CEREC, ’丁his technoiogy has made the pro-
eSS Of making ceramic restorations very simpie, but it does not
replace the enta圧raining required from the operato丁’he said.
’‘It is important that the dentist is trained on the software compo-
nent of the technoiogy, has proper knowiedge of dentai materiais
and tooth preparations, and understands the deiivery of ceramic
restorations,’’
He added, ’‘Here at GSDM we are already covering these
StePS and more, and we are moving rapidiy toward training fac-
ulty and staff on CEREC so that we may accompiish ourgoaI of
becoming the first dental schooi with fuii digitai dentistry integra-
tion for aIi our students,′′
CEREC, Or Chairside EconomicaI Restoration of Esthetic
Ceramics′ is the CAD/CAM system that訓ows dentists to make
Ceramic restorations in one appointment.喜
SCHOしARS FROM SHANGHA!
ViS営T GSDM IN CUH“URAL AND
ACADEMIC EXCHANGE
Boston University Henry M. Goldman Schooi of Dental
Medicine (GSDM) hosted three schoiars from the Shanghai 」iao
丁ong University Schooi of StomatoIogy (S」TUSS) from 」une 4
through 」une 18, 20「4,丁he schoIars were Dr, 」ian Sun, Associate
Professor and Postgraduate Supervisor in the Department of
Prosthodontics at S」丁USS, and two S」丁USS Orthodontics resi-
dents, Drs, Xin Hua and Xiyang Liu,
丁he visit was part ofa GIobaI & Popuiation Heaith academic
and cuiturai exchange with two institutions in China that began
in October 2013 when four DMD students visited S」TUSS in
Shanghai and the Fourth M冊ary MedicaI University Schooi of
Stomatoiogy (FMMUSS) in Xi’an. As part of the exchange agree-
ment, GSDM aiso accepts an equaI number ofstudents and
SChoIars from FMMUSS and S」丁USS to our home siteforan equai
Fjeriod of clinicai observation and/or research experience.
Duringtheirstay, Drs, Sun, Hua, and Liu resided atthe lO Buick
Street BU student housing. Their itineraries were packed with aca-
demic′ SOCiai, and sight-Seeing activities,
On 」une 5, Dean and M「s, Hutterweicomed Drs. Sun, Hua, and
Liu into their home for a dimerwith GSDM department chairs,
PrOgram directors, faculty and staff,
The GSDM chapter of the Asian Dentai Student Organization
hosted a lunch forthe visiting schoiars on 」une 6, duringwhich
the visitors had an opportunityto get to know some ofthe DMD
Students. That aftemoon, Dr. Louis Brown, Assistant Professor in
the Department of GeneraI Dentistry, gaVe the visitors a tour of the
Schooi′s Simulation Leaming Center.
0vertheirstay, Drs. Hua and Liu had
the opportunity to observe Orthodontic
residents at work in the Post-doctorai
Orthodontics Patient Treatment Center
and to sit in on some cIasses. Dr, Sun
Observed in the P「osthodontics ciinic and
aIso attended some ciasses and seminars
On」une13, Dr, Sun madea presen-
tation to GSDM facuity and students,
titled ’’Computer Aided Design and Rapid
Manufacture for Facial Prosthesis.’’Dr,
Sun aiso reviewed the structure of den-
taI education in China, COmParing and
COntraSting it to programs in the United
States,
Drs. Sun, Hua,and Liu metwith BU
MedicaI Campus Provost Dr, Karen H, Antman on 」une 16.
Drs, Sun, Hua, and Liu were even abIeto meet a fe=owgradu-
ate of S」丁USS duringtheirvisit. Na Wei AS 15, an S」丁USS aium′
WaS happy to be abie to taik with them about her experiences at
GSDM, and they discussed some of the differences between the
education modeIs of China and the United States.
The visitors aIso had some time to take in severai Boston area
historicaI and cuIturaI sites, They toured other Boston educationaI
institutions, SPeCifica=y Harvard University and Massachusetts
institute of TechnoIogy所sited PIimoth PIantation and the
Mayfiower; enjoyed a wide range of shopping experiences inciud-
ing Fanuei冊aiI, Newbury Street, and the Wrentham V冊ge
Premium Outiets; SPent a day on Cape Cod; and enjoyed many
iocai restaurants. New Engiand ciam chowder and spaghetti and
meatbaIIs were just a couple of the locaI dishes they enjoyed.
Dr, MicheiIe Henshaw, Associate Dean for GIobal & Population
Heaith, Said, ’‘Drs, Sun, Hu , and Liu’s visit was another step
toward enhancing GSDM’s partnership with S」丁USS and buiiding
StrOnger COmeCtion  with the S」丁USS students and facuity.’’She
COntinued, ’‘丁he visiting schoIars leamed about the U,S. dental edu-
Cation system and phiIosophy, Observed new ciinicai approaches′
made contacts for future joint research endeavors′ and expe-
rienced U.S, Cuiture and New England sites. Sim=ariy, GSDM
S dent a d facui y gained insights into the Chinese education
SyStem, CuIture, and rich history. Giobai exchange programs such
as this prov de partic pants with the sk川s and understanding nec-
(l-r) Dr Xin Huo, Dr: MicheIIe Henshow
Dean Je伸ey W Hutter Dr Jion Sun, and
D購Xlyang [iu
essary to be both competent and
empathetic heaith care p「oviders
and engaged globaI citizens.’’
Dr, Laisheng Chou, Professor of
Restorative Sciences & Biomateriais,
Consuitant to the Dean on
Programs and lnitiatives lnvoiving
the Far East, and the Exchange
Program Leader for GSDM said,
‘’Boston University is committed to
SOme key attributes defining BU as
a globai university. In ordertofuif川the mission ofGIobaI Higher
Education, GSDM has extended its internationai dentai extemship
PrOgram initiatives to incIude this exchange with two prestigious
institutions in China,’’
Dean 」effr y W. Hut er said, ’‘i am giad to see this impor-
tan  cul urai and academic exchange occurring at the Henry M,
Goldman SchooI of Den ai Medicine.’’He continued′ “It was a pIea-
Sure tOgettO know Drs, Sun, Hua, and Liu, and =ookforward to
Our COn inue coil boration with the Shangha口iao Tong University
Schooi of Stomatoiogy,’’8
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F看ND漢NGACURE FORALSONE菓CECUBEA丁AT漢ME
Eager oniookers cheered and shouted as pre-doctoral ciass
representatives doused Dean 」effrey W. Hutter with two mas-
Sive buckets f川ed with ice water, Drs. Guarente and Caiabrese
Were SOaked right aiongside him-and it was aII because of Dr,
McManama,
On August 22, 2014, Dean 」effrey W, Hutte「 Associate Dean
for Clinical Affairs Dr. 」ohn Guarente, and Assistant Dean of
Students Dr, 」oseph Calabrese joined together on the patio outside
Boston University Henry M, GoIdman Schooi of Dentai Medicine
tothe ALS f undation ofat least $100,
ln response, On September 3, 2014, Dr, RusselI ra帖ed訓ofthe
Group Practice Le ders that were around that day, and together
they doused ea h other in a iine one after another, In an ema冊o
the Schooi, Dean Hutter said, ‘’it means a great deaI to me and
Our School to have you participate in this very speciai fundrais-
ing event in support the ALS Foundation finding a cure forthis
dreadfui disease.’’
(GSDM) to get buckets of ice water dumped on their heads to raise
awareness and support for Amyotrophic LateraI Scierosis (ALS),
Often referred to as Lou Gehrig′s disease,丁hey did this in answer to
a cailout posted on the GSDM Facebook page from Professor in the
Department of GeneraI Dentistry Dr. Carl McManama.
As a part ofthe ice Bucket Cha=enge, thosegetting dumped on
nominate three othe「 people to donate, get ice water dumped on
their heads, Or do a combination of both. Dean Hutte「 stretched
the ruies a l圃e bit and nominated Director ofthe Group Practice
Experience and -feam Leadership Dr. David RusseIi, Ad lnterim
Chair of Generai Dentistry Dr, CeIeste Kong, Associate Dean of
Academic Affairs Dr. Cataido Leone, and the entire Executive
Committee consisting of 18 other peopIe. He chaiIenged them to
have ice water dumped on their heads as weii as make a donation
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The ext day, D「,
Leone, Dr, Kong′ and-
representing the entire
Executive Committee-
Assistant Dean of
Faculty Deveiopment
Dr, 」udith 」ones, joined
together in front of
the schooi for their icy
inundation.
丁he awareness
raised by the lce
Bucket Chaiienge heId
SPeCiaI significance for
G「oup Practice Leader
Dr, Karen Quigiey,
Whose mother passed
away from ALS, ’‘丁he
momenta「y hurt
from the ice water
endedquickly,but ’
my mother′s affiic-
tion with ALS took
two years to end,’’
She said, ’′She iost
her ab冊y to speak,
to stand, tO Waik,
to eat, Paraiysis tr主
umphed, At the end, She couid st用use one fingerto communicate
On her c mput r, As hard as it was for us to beiieve, throughout her
two yea s, my mOm remained cheerfui. My mother was very fortu-
n t ; SO many Others don’t have it that good.′′
She continued, ′’During her two years with ALS, my family spent
a bundie of money accommodating the disease, Many people can-
ot afford to do that, l hope awareness of ALS is increased through
he Ice Bucket Chaiieng  and that it encourages peopIe to finan-
Cia=y support ALS organizations.’’
丁he ALS ic Bucket Ch訓enge was started by severa=ndividu-
ais affected either personalIy or fam帖ally by ALS, The ChaIIenge
WaS an attemPt tO raise awareness about Lou Gehrig’s disease and
encou「age peopIe to donate to help support ALS research, As of
an Octob r 2 press reIease, the tour de force had pulied in around
$21.7 m帖on forth ALS Association. |
VOLUNTEERS SCREEN HUNDREDS
A丁SPEC案AL OLYMP営CS SPEC寒AL
SMILES 2014
VoIunteers from the Boston Unive「sity Henry M, GoIdman
Schooi of Dentai Medicine participated in the 2014 Heaithy
AthIetes㊥ Special Smiies③ initiative at the Speciai Oiympics
Massachusetts Summer Games at Harvard University’s Athletic
CompIex on Saturday, 」une 7 2014,
Approximateiy 140 volunteers from area dental and hygiene
SChoois participated, incIuding: Henry M. Goldman Schooi of
Dental Medicine, Cape Cod Community CoiIege, Harvard University
Schooi of Dentai Medicine, Massachusetts CoiIege of Pharmacy
and HeaIth Sciences, Middiesex Community Coiiege, and巾fts
University Schooi of Dental Medicine, Voiunteers offered oraI
SCreenings, nutrition counseiing, and proper hygiene instruction to
young athletes" A旧ogether they screened 238 athletes.
Augmenting the positive experience fo「 athIetes this year was
a ceIebrity volunteer on The SpeciaI Smiies㊥ team. Benn Ferriero,
Boston bom Nationa川ockey League player (currentiy with the St,
Louis Biues), talked with and signed autographs for the athietes,
Dean 」effrey W, Hutter who aiso attended as a volunteer said,
’’Thank you to aIl the Henry M. Goidman Schooi of Dentai Medicine
COmmunity members who participated in this important event,’’He
COntinued, llI aIso want to express my appreciation for the dedica-
tion and hard work of DirectorofAiumni Relations &AnnuaI Giving
Stacey McNamee in organizing Speciai Smiies every year,’’
Senior GiobaI Ciinicai Adviser to Special OIympics Heaithy
Athietes⑪ Speciai Smiles① Steve PerIman PEDO 76 worked with
Speciai Oiympics founder Eunice Kennedy Shriver to start the
Special SmiIes program in 1993, Dr, Periman′s passion to eiiminate
heaith care disparities for people with disab冊es led to founding of
the HeaIthy Athietes p「ogram, S
DII Russe萱l Giordano Awarded
fo Standard Se廿ing Wbrk
The American Denta! Association (ADA) presented Dr.
Russe11 GiordaれO the award for Significant Contributions′
Dedication and Commitment to the Vbiunta「y Standards
Program for DentaI Products at the 2014 Annuai Meeting
Of the ADA Standards Committee on DentaI Products
(SCDP) in Chariotte, North CaI.OIina, Dr. Giordano is
Associate Professor in the Department of Restorative
Sciences & Biomaterials and Director of BiomateriaIs at
Boston University Henry M, Goldman Schooi of Dental
Medicine and Ass ciate Professor in Materiais Science and
Engineering at Boston University Co○○ege of Engineering,
SCDP is one of two committees that make up the ADA
S andards Program. hich consists of volunteers who set
Standards for dental mate「iaIs, PrOducts, and technoIogies
to ensure the heaith and safety of patients and dentai
PrOfessionaIs, (The second committee is the Standards
Committee for DentaI lnformatics.)
丁he SCDP incIudes 34 voting members from the dentai
industry, aCademia  and govemment. The standards the
group creates aI.e deveIoped in its 9 subcommittees and
65 working groups, The subcommittees are: reStOrative
mat riais and orthodontics′ PrOSthodontics materials,
te「minoiogy, instruments′ infection contI.Oi, equipment,
impiants, Oral hygiene products′ and CAD/CAM,
Dr, Giordano wo「ks on two ofthese working groups, He is
Vice Chair of workinggroup 2,2, On PorceIain and Metal
Ceramic Systems, a  Chai「 of working group 9,ら5, On
Machinable BIanks, He is the American expert on ce「amics
to the inte「nationaI Organization for Standardization (lSO)
and convenes the lSO’s working gI.OuP 9,6 on CAD/CAM
bIanks,
’“i am delighted to see Dr. Giordano recognized for his
OngOing work as a leader in the dental product industry,’’
Said Dean 」effrey W. Huttel.. ’“i aiso applaud him for the
exempIary ethics he has shown in setting standards with
both the ADA and lSO,′′
Dr, Giordano’s expertise iies in the fabrication of muitipIe
Phase interpenetrating ceramic composites, the effects of
machining and poIishing conditions on ceramic mate「iaIs,
and new materiaIs anaiysis,
ln 2013, Dr, Gio「dano intI.Oduced Enamic′ a neW hybrid
Ceramic materiaI, With German porceIain manufacturer
VITA Zahnfabrik, A flexibIe ceramic, Enamic combines the
best properties of a traditionai composite resin with those
Of a conventionaI ceramic. it withstands stress better than
a conventionaI ceramic and is easier to work with,菓
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BU ASDA CHAPTER WiNS B寡G A丁2014 ANNUAしSESS案ON; NEX丁UP営N
BOS丁ON 2015: lDEAしCHAP丁ER AVVARD
(I-r) Mike Moyr DMD 76, Dave [one DMD 76, Jessica Metca侮DMD 75 Mo請hew Mom DMD 76, Monico
Schmidf DMD 77 Amrita PoteI DMD 75 RushiI Dang AS 75 and Garre出Wingrove DMD 77 at the 2074
ASDA Gold CIりWn Awords
It was a standout year for the Boston University chapter of the
American Student Dentai Association (ASDA) at the 2014 ASDA
Amuai Session in Anaheim, Califomia, February 26-March l, 2014.
The BU chapter put forward two resolutions (one of which is now
Part Of NationaI ASDA poIicy) and won 3 out of33 ASDA awards,
ranking fourth overa= among the 65 US dental schooIs.
丁he fo=owing students represented Boston University Henry
M. Goidman Schooi of Dental Medicine (GSDM) at the 2014
ASDA Amual Session: RushiI Dang AS 15, Sameet G用DMD 14,
David Lane DMD 16, Matthew Mara DMD 16, Mike Mayr DMD 16,
」essica MetcaIfe DMD 15, Amrita Patei DMD 15, Monica Schmidt
DMD 17 and Gar「ett Wingrove DMD 17.
丁he ASDA Annuai Session is a meeting piace for student iead-
ers from aii US dentai schoois. The session inciudes meetings of
the House of DeIegates and eIections of the ASDA nationa=eaders.
Prominent speakers within dentist「y give taiks on important top-
ics, the「e is an exhibit fair to meet vendors and make contacts′ and
awa「ds are given to recognize the achievements of individuai chap-
ters and their members.
BU ASDA chapter巾easurer Monica Schmidt said, ’lAttending
the Amuai Session gives students the opportunity to network and
meet hundreds of dental students f「om across the country, but
most importantiy it offers the opportunity to reaIize that you are
Part Of a bigger organization than just your individuai ASDA chap-
ter,’’
ASDA 2nd Yきar Ciass Representative Garrett Wingrove added,
“We (ASDA) represent 19,000 students,丁hese meetings rea=y
do change policies,丁his is a big goveming body that heIps make
Changes to iicensing exams and things that reaiIy do affect a= den-
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taI students and the dentistry p「ofession. 1t
reaiiy is a powerfui group,’’
Schmidt continued, ’’It′s a nationai orga-
nization that ailows you to have a say in the
P「Ofession of dentistry. Going to events Iike
this makes you reaiize that, eVen aS a Stu-
dent at a schooI, yOu have a voicethat other
PeOPIe, SuCh as Iegisiators, Want tO hear. it’s
Our Way, aS Students, tO get tOgether and
VOice our oplniOn On how we want to be
tested and how we want things done, in this
Way, We Can have a unified voice, because
yourvoice is heard so much louderwhen it’s
a thousand students as opposed to one or
tw○○’’
丁he voice of ASDA Second Deiegate and
Vice President Mike Mayr was heard ioud
and clear when he put forwa「d a resoiution
that incorporated the wording ’‘LGBT and
gender expression’′ into the ASDA byIaws.
After going through committees, it was overwheimingiy voted in
On the House floor. in fact, When Mayr presented the resoIution
On the House fioor he received support not oniy from those he
approached with his resoIution, but by severaI unsoIicited support-
ers. Ab the resoIution, Mayr said, ’ASDA currentiy rep「esents
ali students, but we haven’t been expiicitiy recognizing the diversity
Within the organization, SO i wanted to change that.′’
“GOING TO EVENTS LiKE THIS MAKES YOU
REALIZE THAT EVEN AS A STUDENT AT A
SCHOOL YOU HAVE A VOICE THAT OTHER
PEOPLE, SUCH AS LEG賞SLATORS. WANT TO
HEAR,看T’S OUR WAY AS STUDENTS′ TO GET
TOGETHERAND VO!CE OUR OPINION ON HOW
WE WAN丁TO BE TESTED AND HOW WE VVAN丁
THINGS DONE置’′
一肌ONICA SCH肌IDT D柵D 17
At he ASDA Goid Crown Awards ceremony, GSDM won three
awards: Delegate f the Year for District l (awarded to DanielIe
Femandez DMD 14); QuaIity of Newsietter information for their
Studen  newsietter Newsbite; and Outstanding Chapter Activities′
Which a e constant y expanding and multipIying.
With these achievements under their beits and the next ASDA
Annu l Session scheduled for February 18-2「, 20「5, in Boston′ the
BU ASDA chapter members now have their sights set sky high,
’’We’re pushing on a旧ronts to win the Ideal ASDA Chapter award
in our home fieid of Boston in 20「5,’′ said Legisiative Liaison Dave
Lane,丁his is an award that looks for exceiIence in ali facets of an
individuaI chapter.
Vice Chair of the ASDA Dental Education Committee Matt Mara
added, ’‘Something that is memorabie for aii of us from the Annual
Session is that it was the birthpiace of our newest hashtag as an
ASDA community: #ideaiboston2015,’’
Asjust one part ofthe ASDA drive to be crowned ideai Chapter
members have deveioped a new website, Where anyone can find
more information about the BU ASDA chapter’s executive com-
mittee, Ciass representatives, numerOuS COmmittees, and busy
Caiendar.
Dean 」effrey W, Hutter said, ′’I appiaud Rushii, Sameet, Dave,
Matt, Mike, 」essica, Amrita, Monica, and Garrett on their leadership
and participation at the ASDA Amual Session,’’He continued, ’’i am
PrOud of the strength and success of our Henry M, Goidman Schooi
Of DentaI Medicine chapter of ASDA.’’喜
⇒ DR. RAuしGARCIA AU丁HORS GuES丁EDITORIAしFOR THE OCTOBER 2O14 ISSuE O=ADA
THE RES丁RUC丁uRING OF DEN丁AしPRAC丁看CE: DENTISTS AS EMPしOYEES OR OWNERS?
is yourorai heaith
Care affected by
the type of dentaI
PraCtice you visit?
That’s what Professor
and Chair of Boston
University Henry M,
Goidman SchooI of
Dentai Medicine’s
Department of
Heaith Policy &
Health Services
Research Dr. Raul
Garcia expIored in
his October 2014
guest editoriai in
丁he」ou「nai ofthe
American DentaI Association (」ADA),丁he a「ticIe was written on
behaif of the Santa Fe Group, a nOt-for-PrOfit organization of inter-
national scholars interested in improving oral health.
丁he editoriai, titied The Rest「ucturing of DentaI Practice:
Dentists as Empioyees or Owners, iooks at the trend of dentai prac-
titioners in the United States today as they transition f「om owning
their own practices to working for someone in a larger group prac-
tice modeI,
Large group p「actices in which dentists are empIoyees are on
the rise while smalier private practices in which dentists are own-
ers are on the dec=ne,丁he editoriaI expiores whythis may be tak-
ing pIace and discusses how changing socioeconomic, raCiai, and
demographic trends may have ied to disparities in access to oraI
heaith care, ParticuIarIy in popuiations that have a higher risk and
PreVaience of oral health disease,
W h a greater number of new dentists entering the workforce
than retiring, and the vast majority of new dentists ieaving schooI
With mammoth debt ioads, it may no ionger be feasibIe for recent
graduates to buy private practices of their own. New dentists enter-
ing the marketpiace a「e being d「awn in greater numbers to dental
SerVice o「ganizations (DSOs). As a resuit of their increased buying
POWer, these iarge DSOs are often able to offer lower prices than
Private practitioners and are abIe to accept more types of insur-
ance, thus widening their potentiai patient base,
Garcia notes that these new mega-Offices are not necessariiy
COmPeting for patients against private practitioners; they are often
Vying for potential patients who are not aiready u帥zing dentai ser-
Vices′ thereby creating new patients and expanding the market to
ose with unmet dentai care needs.
’’When a旧s said and done′ What matters most is our patients’
O ai and ove「a冊ealth,’’Dr, Garcia said. ’As a profession, We COl-
lectiveIy need to ensure that the management and ownership struc-
tures of dental pra tices aiways serve our patients’and the pubiic’s
best inte「ests,’’
Dean 」effrey W. Hutter said, ’’Dr. Garcia makes severai impor-
tant observ tions about the changing nature of dentai p「actices.’’
He continued, 1.As we continue to train our nation’s future practitio-
ners, We muSt COnStantIy be striving to make po=cy decisions that
ar  in the best inte「est of our patients.’′
丁he October 2014 edition of 」ADA, Where Dr. Garcia’s editorial
is featured, is avaiIable by request to 」ADA,事
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MCCAHAN EDUCA丁iON DAY H看GHLIGHTS A V看BRAN丁COMMUNI丁Y OF
EDUCA丁ORS A丁BUMC
Deのn Je桝y W Hu請er presents the履cu佃y Recognifion Aword to D嶋Anifo Gohel
A vibrant community of educators was on display at the ninth
amua=ohn McCahan MedicaI Campus Education Day, heId
丁hursday, May 22, 2014言n Hiebert Lounge. The event is an initia-
tive of the Medical Education Committee, SuPPOrted by Provost and
Dean Karen H. Antman, aS an OPPOrtunity for Boston University
MedicaI Campus (BUMC) educators and future educators to con-
Sider their teaching ideoIogies and connect with colleagues,
The day is named after Dr, 」ohn McCahan, former Associate
Dean for Academic Affairs (1976-2006) and Acting Dean (2003-
2005) at Boston University SchooI of Medicine, Who demonstrated
a strong commitment to medicaI education over his 30 years of
SerVice at BUMC.
Many members of the Boston University Henry M. Goidman
SchooI of DentaI Medicine (GSDM) community participated in the
McCahan Day poster session, WOrkshops, OraI presentations, and
networking opportunities,
During the presentation ceremony, SeVerai awards were given
to outstanding BUMC faculty and staff, Dean 」effrey W. Hutter
and Dr. Ceieste Kong presented the Facuity Recognition Award for
imovations in Education to Dr, Anita GoheI′ Associate P「ofessor
in the Department of General Dentistry and Director of Oral &
Maxi=ofaciai Radioiogy,丁he Award for innovation in Education goes
to the faculty member who best exempiifies the characteristics that
make GSDM students excited about ieaming,
’‘Dr. Gohei has such passion for her speciaity and she conveys
this passion for RadioIogy to aII her students,’’said one staff mem-
ber in her Ietter nominating Dr, GoheI forthe award.
Dean Hutter said, “Dr, Gohei is very deserving of this recogn主
tion. i know that she is someone who is abIe to inspire and motivate
her students to achieve competency in their subject matter whiie
enhancing student leaming.’’He continued, ’’On behaIf of the entire
Henry M. Goldman SchooI of Dentai Medicine community, thank
you for your service as a leader in educationai exceiience,’’
in another McCahan Education Day activity′ Dr. Miche=e
Henshaw, Professor in the Department of Health PoIicy & Heaith
Services Research and Associate Dean for Giobai & PopuIation
HeaIth, SPOke abouttrends in education as a paneI member in a
discussion Ied by BUMC Academic Deans.
Th  themes for this year’s poster presentations were Education
lechnoI gy, tO demonst ate creative use of interactive technoIogy
to augment lea「ning, and Education lmovation and Research, tO
Showcase scholarship or ongoing research in education at BUMC,
Dr. CaroIe Pfeiffer Professor of Medicine and Undergraduate
Education Director at the University of Connecticut Heaith Center,
deliv red th  keynote address, titled ’‘丁he Art and Science of
Giv ng Feedback.’’喜
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A reco「d 530 students, facuity, Staff, and aiumni from Boston
University Henry M, GoIdman SchooI of Dentai Medicine (GSDM)
attended the fifth annual Goidman Gaia atthe Fairmont Copiey
PIaza Hotel on Friday, Apri=「, 2014,
丁he Gaia began with a cocktail reception and continued with
dinnerand dancing in the baIIroom, A masquerade theme added
mystique to the evening, With some of the guests peering out
through fantastic masks, After dimer guests were treated to a sur-
P「ise perfo「mance bythe BU BaiIroom Dance Ciub, The band One
Step Ahead provided music throughout the evening,
Dean 」eff「ey W, Hutter said to the guests, ‘’The Goidman GaIa
is truIy for our students, eSPeCialiy for those who wiIi graduate and
become our newest aiumni, and Mrs. Hutter and l are absoluteiy
delighted to host you this evening and so pIeased that we have such
a wonderfuI tumout of students, facuIty, Staff, and aIumni.′’
Dean Hutter recognized the foilowing speciai guests: immediate
Past President of the Boston University AIumni Council and mem-
be「ofthe GSDM Aiumni Association Board Dr, Shadi Daher and
his wife Dr・ M帖e Serrano; Chair of the 50th Amiversary PIaming
Committee Dr. Thomas Kiigore; Chair of the Dean’s Advisory Board
Dr" David Lustbader and his wife Wendy; Dean’s Advisory Board
member D「. Mina Paui and her husband Ajay Saini; GSDM AIumni
Association President and member of the Dean’s Advisory Boa「d
Mitch Sabb gh DMD 87; and immediate Past-P「esident of the
SDM Aiumni Association Dr, Tina Vaiades and her husband RaIph
巾Iiberg.
Dean Hutter aiso thanked and recognized the members of the
2014 Goidman Gaia Committee, Which incIuded: Richa Bhatt AS
15, Diana DAoust DMD 14, Marina Gonchar DMD 14′ Andrew
GrinseII DMD 17 Cassandra igIesias DMD 14, Rose 」oyce DMD
14, Marissa Kobewka DMD 15, Pardis KoIeini DMD 17, Dave Lane
DMD 16, Emma Lattouf DMD 15, Keeiy Matheson DMD 15, 」essica
MetcaIfe DMD 15, HiIary Reiter DMD 16, Amrita Sandhu DMD 15,
Azeez Swarup AS 15, Ryan Vaughn DMD 16, 」elena Vucijak DMD
14, Assistant Dean of Students Dr, 」oe Calabrese, and Assistant
Director of Student Affairs Erica Manczuk,
Dean Hutter extended a speciai thank you and recognition to Ms.
Lindsay McHugh′ Assistant Director of Meetings & Events at GSDM,
Who was ultim tely responsibie for making aII of the arrange-
ments for the successfui event, Accompanied by her husband Ryan
McHug , h  presented Linds y with a bouquet of fiowers,
After dessert, the guests f川ed the dance fioor unt冊he end
ofthe GaIa,喜
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HONDURAS LEAVES A LAST看NG IMPRESSION ON DEREK LEUNG DMD 15
When Derek Leung DMD 15 took an extemship to Bertin
Umanzor Honduras, With Cape CARES 」une 19-26′ 2014, he didn’t
reaIize the profound impact the service work wouid have, Leung′s
WeekIong trip changed the way he viewed his life as a dentist.
Leung first
Ieamed about the
Cape CARES trip
at the lntemationai
Elective Externship
Presentation on Aprii
「「, 2014, Where stu-
dents talked about
their service exper主
ences. Cape CARES,
based in Cape Cod,
Massachusetts, aims
to improve the iives
Ofpeople in need in
Hondu「as via pr主
mary, medica上and
dentai treatment, aS
Weii astraining and
education, Leung
abscesses, mOStIy on chiIdren. ’’it was entirely different doing these
things on a reai patient rather than a simuiated patient,’′ Leung
expIained. ’‘‘fou don’t see these problems as much in the United
States, SO this was something tota=y different,’’
Signed up as soon
as he couid, and was the fi「st student in the GSDM 20「5
Class to appiy to the Cape CARES program.
Leung was the only student from the Boston
University Henry M. Goidman SchooI of Dentai
Medicine (GSDM) on the Bertin Umanzo「 Hondruas
trip, However Leung considered that a positive, Stat-
ing ’’I didn’t knowanyone, but l was happy i went by
myseIf, lt pushed meto open uptothe rest ofthe
above) Derek leung DMD 75 w鮪a potienf jn Be届
Umonzo写Honduros
Upon re如r面ng home, Lemg was so moved by the
experience, he decided to chonge橘course of s如くか
He had orゆno母y plomed to study e励er endodonでics
Or PrOSthodonでics, but after working wi書h so many kids
he decided ped融ric denfistry wos the bes団的r him.
team・’’Leung met the team-COmPrised of nurses, Phy-
Sician assistants, a Physician and a dentist-for the first time at the
airport, ’’We got along very we=,’’Leung remembe「ed, ’’we were like
famiiy right away,’’
丁he time in Honduras was demanding, Leung remembered
Waking up between 5:30 and 6 a,m, eaCh day and heading down
for a staff breakfast. After breakfast the team wouid be out of the
house by7a,m. andtakea haifhourto45 minute drivetothe
Ciinic. When they arrived, Leung saw a sprawIing line of people
Waiting for treatment,
Thegoai foreach day wasto see as many peopie as possibie,
‘′These peopie wouid travei from so far away to get treatment,
and this was the oniy care they wouid get for severaI months, untiI
the next group came through,’′ Leung said. ln addition to count-
Iess patients, there were other chaiienges,丁here was very Iittie
equipment availabie, and the equipment had to be sterilized by
getting wrapped in cIoth and put in a steam pressure cooker, Leung
Performed extractions, deait with rotting teeth, and treated large
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丁hough days were
OnIy supposed to iast
untiI 4 p,m,, Leung
Said that sometimes
they wouid work up
unti1 6 p,m,tOhelp
as many patients as
POSSibie. Afterwards,
the team would retum
back home to have
dimer and debrief on
the day, ’’We taiked
a iot aboutwhat we
COuld do better’’
Leung remembered,
Leung had the
Chance to do more
than workat a ciinic.
At one point,
Leung and
the rest ofthe
team traveiied
to an o「phan-
age and gave
toys away to
kids,
Leung aIso
WaS abieto
Visit a v川age
in Honduras, Which he described as “shocking,′’’.丁he houses were
made of mu ’ Leung recoIIected, llAnd they iived in a fiood plain, SO
every time there was a fIood they’d have to evacuate, Oniy to come
home and rebu‖d. Th  houses didn’t have much inside them: ham-
mocks, and water weiIs. There was a pIayground made out of logs
and rope for the kids to piay on.’′ What amazed Leung most, how-
ever we「e the peopie, ‘‘丁hey were a= so happy and gratefui.’’
Upon returning h me, Leung was so moved by the experience, he
decided to change his cou「se of study. He had originaIIy pianned to
Stud either endod nt cs or prosthodontics, but afte「 working with
SO many kids he decided pediatric dentistry was the best fit for him,
The trip ga  Leung a better appreciation for the toois and resources
va出eble back home. 1fgiven the opportunity, Leung said he wouid
go back and heip aga n, llI commend Derek’s enthusiasm and w帖
ingness voiunteer for this eIective extemship to Honduras,’’said
Dean 」effrey W. Hutter. He continued, ’‘l am very proud of Derek
and all of our s udents who commit to serving those in need.’’S
DR, LAURA KAUFMAN PUBL看SHES WORK ON CEN丁ENARIANS,丁HE漢R
CHlしDREN, AND ORAしHEAHH
Couid there be a connection between ionger life expectancy
and good oraI heaith? That is the question Dr. Laura Kaufman,
CIinicai Assistant Professor in the Depa「tment of Generai Dentistry,
expIored in her pubIication, ’lAn OraI HeaIth Study of Centenarians
and ChiIdren of Centenarians.’’The study appears in the 」une 2014
issue of the 」oumai of the American Geriatrics Society.
Dr, Kaufman and her colieagues found a positive 「eiationship
may exist between the longer life spans of centenarians (peopIe
Who iive100+ years) and the maintenance ofgood orai health.
’’Our study confirmed that many oIder aduIts-inciuding those
aged 70, 80, 90 and 100十-are keeping their natu「aI dentition over
the両fetime′ With good oral heaith often an indicato「 of good sys-
temic heaIth,′’Dr. Kaufman said,
According to an ongoing survey conducted by the New Engiand
Centenarian Study (NECS), Centenarians′ and the children of cente-
narians, demonstrate a marked deIay in systemic diseases reiative
to their contemporaries. Dr, Kaufman writes that whiIe there is
Observationai evidence to support a reiationship between systemic
diseases such as cardiovascular disease and atheroscie「osis and
Orai diseases such as periodontaI disease, the American Heart
Association contends there is no evidence to support a casuaI rela-
tion between them.
Dr. Kaufman′s research offe「s insight into the comection
between the early onset of age-reiated diseases and the deveIop-
ment of oraI disease.
丁he pubIication proposes that centenarians and the chiIdren of
Centenarians exhibit better orai heaith than those born within the
Same time pe「iod, Much ofthe data in this study comes from an
Orai health questiomaire (deveIoped by BU faculty and research-
ers) for study participants to answer by ma乱丁he survey iooked at
SeVerai measures of orai hea冊, focusing especialiy on the rate of
“Our study confirmed
that many older adults-
including those aged 70,
8O, 90 and lOO十鵜are
keepmg their natural
dentition over their
lifetime, With good oral
health often an indicator
Of good systemic health.’’
- D意Laura K測量fhan
edentulism, efined as compiete tooth loss.
Of the centenarians studied, 34.9% had more than half of their
teeth remaining, With a ed ntuIous rate of 36,5%,丁his compa「es
favorabIy with the edentuious rate of their birth cohorts, Which is
46% (according to National Center of HeaIth statistics)○ ○f the
Centena「ian offspring, 85,1% had more than haIf of their natural
teeth remaining, and 3,4% had no natu「a圧eeth remaining, In com-
Pari on, 76,9% of the control group reported more than haIf of their
naturai ee h, and 7% ported no remaining natu「ai teeth. Of the
Centenarian offspring, 63.2% had exceiient or very good orai heaith,
COmP 「ed with 54,1% of an offspring controI group,
Dr. Kaufman said, ′As dentaI heaIth care providers it is our
responsib冊y to monitor our aging patients for possible cognitive or
Physica=ssues that may impair their ab冊y to maintain orai heaith,
In these cases, We Can PrOVide proactive guidance to our patients
an their caregivers on how to maintain a heaithy orai dentition
until the end o川fe,′′喜
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BU看N丁ERPROFESS獲ONAし丁EAM TO DEVELOP CRI丁iCAしTH漢NK音NG COURSE
W漢TH SEED GRAN丁
′‘HeaIth professionai students come from a background where
there′s aiways a right and wrong answer; it’s aiways ‘’a′’’llb,’’’’c,’’o「
“d-they are experts at being right,’’says Dr. Nea旧eisher, Ciinical
Associate Professor in the Department of General Dentistry and
Director of Pre-doctorai
Periodontoiogy at Boston
University Henry M,
Goidman Schooi of Dentai
Medicine (GSDM)∴’But your
Patient doesn′t walk in the
door wearing four Ietters,
from which you pick what′s
WrOng With them.’′
A foundationai ski‖ for
Students of ail heaith profes-
Sions is the ab冊y to per-
Ceive and anaiyze compiexity
and ambiguity in patient
diagnosis-tO leam to
think criticaiiy. Recognizing
the importance of criticai
thinking, Dr. Fieisher-
with the assistance of
Associate Dean for GiobaI
& Population Health, Dr.
MichelIe Henshaw-teamed
up with three other facuIty
members representing aiI
Boston University heaith
Offered for the first time in September 2015,
Critica廿hinking Strategies for the Health Care Provider w川
teach students to systematicaiiy appiy criticai thinking concepts
throughout their educationai and professionaI careers, The first
′’A PHYSiCIAN AND A PHYSiCAし丁HERAPiST MAY LOOK
AT THE SAME PROBしEM FROM A DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVE;
AND NO丁」UST IN TERMS OF HOWTHEY HAVETO DEAL
WITH IT BUT」UST IN TERMS OFTHEOVERALL IMPOR-
TANCE OF THE PROBLEM I丁SELF, HEAL「H PROFESSIONALS
CAN IMPROVE PA丁IENT DiAGNOSiS AND TREATMENT BY
UNDERS丁ANDiNG AND COMBINING THESE VAR10US PER-
SPECT漢VES:’
PrOfessional schoois to
PrOPOSe a CurricuIum mod-
uie titied “Criticai丁hinking
Strategies for the HeaIth
Care Provider’’for first yea「 students of GSDM, Boston University
SchooI of Medicine (BUSM), and Boston University CoiIege of
Health & Rehab出tation Sciences: Sargent College (Sargent).
The other members ofthe faculty team are Dr, Mary Palaima,
Ciinicai Associate Professor of Physica廿herapy at Sargent; Dr,
Matthew RusseII, Assistant Professo「 of Medicine at BUSM; and
D書誌豊浩嵩霊露語蒜霊rafro at BUSM●
interdiscipiinary Course Deveiopment Seed Grant from the Boston
University Office of the Provost and the Center for Exce=ence and
imovation in leaching, With this funding, Drs. Fieisher Paiaima,
Russeii, and Safa「ty w用recruit one student from each ofthe schoois
to work together to deveIop course goais, Objectives, and content for
a more detailed course proposa上They w川aiso engage consuitants
from the Critical Thinking Community and Arts Practica, With fu「-
ther funding, the team aims to create a fuiIy deveioped course to be
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ーDR。 NEAL Fし軸SH格R
year denta上medicai′ Physi-
Cian assistant, and a旧ed
health students w川col-
Iaborate in the ieaming
PrOCeSS Via small g「oup
discussions, eiectronic dis-
CuSSion boards, aS Weii as
OnIine didactic activities.
丁he visuai component of
Criticai thinking, Which has
aiready been successfuIIy
taughtto GSDM and BUSM
Students as VisuaI Thinking
Strategies for first year stu-
dents, WiII be a component
Of the new Critical Thinking
Strateg es module.
This course is part of a
Iarger initiative to incorporate
interp「ofessionai coilaboration
into the curricuIa for aIl heaith
PrOfessionai students. At
GSDM, Dr, Henshaw has been
WOrking to create programs
that w=I rigorously prepare
trainees for coliaborative
PraCtice and interprofessionai
Care aS PartOfher roieas
Associate Dean for Giobai & Popuiation HeaIth, Which she took on
in February 2013,
Dr, Fieisher expiains the vaiue of this type of coiIaboration: ’‘A
Physician and  physicaI therapist may look at the same problem
from a different perspective; and notjust in terms of howthey
have to deaI with it′ butjust in terms ofthe overa旧mportance
Of the probiem itseIf,’’He continues, ’’Heaith professionals can
improve patient diagnosis and treatment by understanding and
COmbining these various perspectives.’’
Dean 」effrey W. Hutt r said, ’’i commend the efforts of Drs.
日eishe  and Henshaw to develop and showcase the Hen「y M,
Goidman Schooi of Dentai Medicine’s position as a worid ieader
in interprofessional care initiatives.’’He continued, ′’I am confident
that enhancing interprofessionai training on criticaI thinking sk川s
in the Schooi’s curricuium w川greatIy benefit both our students
and o r pati nts,’’喜
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丁hroughout Aprii 20「4, Boston University students, facuity,
Staff, aiumni, and thei「 fam出es and friends participated in GiobaI
Days of Service, an initiative offering service opportunities to
Boston University friends woridwide' At Boston University Henry
M, GoIdman Schooi of Dental Medicine (GSDM), GIobal &
Popuiation Heaith (GPH) and Alumni Relations offered several voI-
unteer opportunities designed specifically for our GSDM fam時
‘′i am very pIeased to see how many of our community mem-
bers consistentiy participate in GIobai Days of Service,’′ said
Dean 」effrey W" Hutter" ‘′丁he voiunteer opportunities are a great
Way tO get tOgether as a team and make a positive impact on the
COmmunity.’’
‘′Giobai Days of Service 20「4 was a huge success!’’said
Associate Dean for Giobai & PopuIation HeaIth Dr, Micheiie
Henshaw in a SchooI-Wide emaii- ‘′丁he events organized by
GSDM were fuiiy staffed and the donations fo「 the coIIection
drives have aiready made a difference in the iives ofthe popuia-
tions or groups for which they were intended.’’
CLOTHING (AND MORE) DR漢VES
Each week in Aprii′ GPH organized coIlections for iocai orga-
nizations, incIuding Pine Street lnn (Apr旧-4), the Boston Living
Center (Aprii 7-「1), Greater Boston Food Bank (Apr旧4-18),
Cradles to Crayons (Aprii 22-26), and Orchard Gardens SchooI
(Apri1 28-30),
Director of Aiumni Reiations & AmuaI Giving Stacey
McNamee′ Program Administrator Sheree Norquist, and Ciinicai
instructor and Orai Heaith Promotion Di「ector Kathy Lituri heIped
Organize the co=ections,
For the Pine Street lm, VOiunteers coiiected personai hygiene
and toiletry items, umbreiias, neW SOCks, gift ca「ds, and other
SeaSOna=tems.
For the Boston Living Center, bedding, househoId items, art
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SuPPIies, and gift cards were coiiected.
O  week three′ the voiunteers co=ected non-Perishable food
items for the Great r Boston Food Bank (GBFB).
For Cradies to Cra ons and Orchard Gardens School, GSDM
VOiunteers coilected ciothes and shoes for chiidren newbom to
ag 「2,
PiNE STREE丁INNしEARN AND SERVE
On Apr旧, GSDM participated in Lunch and Serve at the
Pine St「eet lm′ a half-day oppo「tunity that combined hands-On
SerVice with an educationa圧our ofthe Im・ The event provided
VOIunteers with a deeper understanding of the issues of home-
Iessness′ POVerty′ and Boston′s iack of affordabie housing, Boston
University voiunteers worked in the kitchen to assist in making
SOme Ofthe more than 2000 meais prepared at the Pine Street
inn each day.
Voiunteers incIuded: Ciinicai Instructor Cynthia Cadoret;
CIinica=nstructor Dee Deviin; Intem Shemeii Howard; Professor
訓zaeth Kaye; Ciinica=nstructo「 Ana Keohane; Ciinicai instructor
and Orai Health Promotion Director Kathy Lituri; Program
Administrator Sheree Norquist; Research CIinicai Examiner Maria
Nunez Bibby; Instructor Thayer Scott; Andrew SouIe-Hinds DMD
15; and Ciinica=nstructor Martin Ugarte-Chavez.
R軋AY FOR L書FE, BOS丁ON UN看VERSI丁Y
The Boston University Reiay for Life took piace at the Track
and Temis Cen er on the Charies River Campus begiming at 6
P.m・ On Saturday′ Apri1 5′ and ruming untii 6a.m" Sunday. This
WaS GSDM’s sixth year participating in the 12-hour′ OVemight
event, Where GSDM students, facuity, Staff′ and friends walk the
track to honor cancer survivors, remember peopie who died of
CanCer′ and raise money for the American Cancer Society.
丁he team members were: DaiaI Aihaji DMD 14‖ngy Aiheiawe
DMD 15; Assistan  Dean of Students 」oseph Caiabrese and
his sons 」oey and Tommy; 」uiian Camestra DMD 15; Ciinicai
instructor GIadys Carrasco; Christopher Chan DMD 15; Margi
Chan DMD16; Michelie DaRocha DMD15; Richard Flynn DMD
17; Tina Giamacopouios DMD 15; Siavash Goiaby Sanajany
Goiaby DMD 15弓Ohnny GonzaIez DMD 15; Shruti Handa AS
15; Gregory Hein DMD 14; Assistant Director of Pre-doctoraI
Research Afaf Hourani; Dean 」effrey and Mrs, Kathy Hutter;
C=nica=nstructor Ana Keohane and he「 daughters Emma and
Sophia; Professor Thomas Kiigore; Dave Lane DMD 16; Amal
Lattouf DMD 15; Lana Le DMD 16; C=nica=nstructor and OraI
Health Promotion Director Kathy Lituri; Antonio Maceda一
」ohnson DMD 15; Director of Aiumni Reiations & Annuai Giving
Stacey McNamee; Matt Mara DMD 16; Keeiy Matheson DMD
15; 」essica Metcaif DMD 15; Kaushel Patei AS 15; Caroi PateI
DMD16; Shivani Patei DMD 16; Ma「ium Qureshi AS15; Ciinicai
Assistant Professor Kadambari RawaI; Femando San 」uan 」r,
DMD 14; Neeiam Shah DMD 14; Shivani Shirgavi AS 15; Casey
Smauder DMD 16弓onathan Soiomon DMD 16; Clinical Assistant
Professor Tina VaIades and her husband Raiph Tuiiberg; and
Garrett Wingrove DMD 17,
GREATER BOS丁ON FOOD BANK
On both Apr旧6 and ApriI 23, GSDM staff and facuity met at
the GBFB to sort, PaCk, and inspect food and groceries for peopie
in need. The GBFB is the Iargest hunger reiief organization in New
EngIand and amongthe iargest food banks in the United States,
Last year GBFB distributed aimost 41 miIIion pounds offood,
enough to provide heaithy meaIs to as many as 545,000 peopIe.
The organization is committed to increasing its food distribution
to provide at Ieast one meaI per day to every person in need in
eastern Massachusetts,
VoIuntee「s incIuded: Administrator訓zabeth Anato亘CIinicai
Instructor Lina Bensiimane; Director of FaciIities & Operations
Andrew Burke; Registrar Beth Bouhmadouche; Administrative
Manag S ron Boyle; Research Project Assistant 」obina
Cabrera; Aiumni Coordinator Leslie Caiola; Administrative
Assistant Diane Dougherty; Registrar Coordinato「 Amie Duong;
Research P oject Coordinator Begona Fe「nandez; Di「ector,
GIoba=nitiatives KathIeen Heid; Research Project Assistant
Yvrose 」oseph; Research Project Assistant Ramona Lara; C=nicai
instructor and Orai Heaith Promotion Director Kathy Litu亘
Director of Alumni Rei tions & Amuai Giving Stacey McNamee;
Progr m Administr tor Hector Mendoza; Administrative
Ass sta  Keisey Mussier; Administrative Coordinator Amie
Nash; Ciinicai Assistant Professor Kadambari Rawai; Oral Heaith
Advocat  Mariseia Soriano; Administrative Coordinator 」oseph
Sw n; and OraI Heaith Advocate Vicky Thomas.
CRADLES TO CRAYONS, BR看GH丁ON
Members of the Schooi’s Asian Dentai Student Organization
(ADSO) ied one ofthe two voiunteer sessions at Cradies to
Crayons in Brighton on Wednesday, ApriI 8 and Apri1 25. Voted
2012 best locaI charity by Boston A-iist, the organization provides
Children from bi「th through age 12廟ng in homeless or low-
income situations with the essentia=tems they need to thrive,
free of charge,
V iunteers for the two Cradies to Crayons events included: Sana
Banday AS 14; Assistant Professor Corima Cuiler; Daniei GaIvez
DMD 15; Shruti Handa AS 15; Dentai Assistant Cheisea 」ohnson;
Nancy Kang DMD 17; Epidemioiogist 」udith Keily; Shireen Khan
AS 14; 」eongyun Kim AS 15; 」onathan Kuang DMD 17; Michael Lee
DMD 15; S ephani Leung DMD 15; Stephani Leung DMD 15; Antonio
Macedo一」ohnson DMD 15; Tom Mosiey DMD 15; Alex Nguyen
DMD 17; Damy Nguyen DMD17; Andrew Pham DMD15; SchooI
Based Program Coord ator Paula Pina; Kenia Rodriguez DMD 15;
and Ciin cai instructor Martin Ugarte-Chavez,漢
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丁HE FUTURE LOOKS BR!GH丁AF丁ER THE LA丁EST WHi丁E COA丁CEREMONY
On 」uiy 5, 2O14′ the Boston University Henry M. Goidman SchooI
Of Dentai Medicine (GSDM) ceiebrated the fourth amuai White
Coat Ceremony & Fam申y Weekend with the DMD Class of 2016 and
AS Ciass of 2015. Over 750 guestsjoined 189 students in the DMD
and AS ciasses for the festivities throughout GSDM and MetcaIf
HaIi.
丁he White Coat Ceremony ma「ks the midway point of the stu-
dents’education and ceieb「ates their transition from the ciassroom
to the Patient巾eatment Center, Students w用now be managing
the comprehensive o「ai health care of their assigned patients and
PrOViding them with needed t「eatment in the Pre-docto「aI Patient
Treatment Centers,
丁he day started with student and famiiy tours of GSDM, PrO-
Viding an opportunity for guests to see where the dental students
SPend their time. Dean 」effrey W. Hutter and Assistant Dean of
Students Dr, 」oseph Caiabrese DMD 9「 greeted and took photos
With students, famiIies, and guests on the steps of the SchooI,
丁hat aftemoon at Metcaif Ha旧n the George Sherman Union Dr.
Caiabrese ied the Processionais, He addressed the gathering: “it is
my pIeasure to welcome our staff, facuity′ administration, famiiy,
friends, and of course the best dentai students in the country to the
two-thousand fourteen White Coat Ceremony and Family Weekend,
We appreciate you taking the time to fit us into your busy schedule
and recognize the dedication and hard work that our students have
made to reach this distinct moment in their dentaI education, A
moment frequentiy refe「red to as haIf way to DMD.’’
Dr" Calab「ese then introduced Dean Hutter who gave the open-
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ing remarks, ’l丁hat our students have eiected to mark this transition
in such a formai and soiemn manner in front oftheirfam出es and
friends, teiis me and my facuIty and staff that they are indeed ready
for the new chaiienges ahead,’′ said Dean Hutte「,
After the openi g r marks, President of the GSDM AIumni
Association Mitch Sabbagh DMD 87 gave the keynote address:
’‘丁he white coats you receive today represent your schoiastic and
technicai achievements, eaming you the privilege of your patients’
trust as weiI as the sacred responsib冊y to administer care skiIlfuiIy
and ethic訓y beyond reproach,′’
The students we「e then presented in groups of three to don
their coats. Associate Dean of Academic Affairs Dr. Cataido Leone
PreSented the students to Dean Hutter whiIe Associate Professor in
the Department of Generai Dentistry Dr, Stephen Duiongread their
names as they came onto the stage to don their respective coats.
Severai DMD 16 students were then recognized with awards.
Matthew Mara, Andrea Lam, Christopher Babaian, and Luri Lee
We「e reCipients of the Spencer N, Frankl SchoIarship, The Ame「ican
Dentai Association Foundation SchoIarship was awarded to both
Ca ey Smauder and A d ew Brattain, FinaIIy, the Omicron Kappa
Upsiion W冊am S, Kramer Awar  of Exce=ence was given to Arie=e
Curtis,
丁he students po ed for p otos foIIowing the ceremony and then
PrOC ede  to a reception at the Ziskind Lounge. The ceremony was
SPOnSOred this year by Crest Orai-B/Proctor & Gambie and the
recep ion was sponsored by the Massachusetts DentaI Society, |
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耳。:「十　the United States and throughout the world'′’
¥十、,　　　Dean Hutterthen introduced Dean of Boston
University Schooi of Medicine and Provost of the
MedicaI Campus Dr, Karen H. Antman. She weicomed
上戸　the students to Boston University and to the Boston
NEW PRE-DOC丁ORAしSTUDEN丁S REC看丁E
THE PROFESS漢ONAL OA丁H
丁he newest pre-doctorai students at Boston University Henry
M, Goidman SchooI of Dentai Medicine (GSDM) were off主
Ciaily weicomed into the GSDM community after reciting the
Professionai Oath on Friday, August l, 2014, On the li]ibot Green.
Assistant Dean of Students and Assistant Professor in the
Department of Gene「ai Dentistry Dr. 」oseph CaIabrese opened the
CeremOny by weicomingthe 197 new DMD 2018 and Advanced
Standing 2016 students, their fam出es, and guests. He then intro-
duced Dean 」effrey W, Hutter.
‘’today is an important rite of passage and we weicome each
and every one ofyou to this ceremony which marks the begiming
Ofa new and importantjoumey,’′ said Dean Hutter, ’′You are now a
member ofthe Boston University community and w川gain the ben-
efit of an outstanding dentai education; a COIiegiaI, reSPeCtfui and
SuPPOrtive environment; and a vast network of Boston University
Henry M, Goldman SchooI of DentaI Medicine aiumni:’
He went on to note that this year’s Professional ceremony
has speciai meaningfor the students and the SchooI as it ’’occurs
at the beginning of a new era of digitaI dentistry and the Group
Practices in which we wiIi truIy achieve greatness as a SchooI of
DentaI Medicine and reaiize our vision of becomingthe premier
Center Of exceilence in education, reSearCh, and patient care within
University Medicai Campus (BUMC) and explained
the history and importance of BUMC in this commu-
nity,
Associate Professor in the Department of Generai
Dentistry Dr, Stephen Duiong gave the keynote address,
He toid the studentsthatthis isthe begimingofa new
joumey and that ’’your success is our success.’’Dr.
DuIong continued, ’’We a「e not just witnesses to your
excitement, but sha「e that excitement with you.’’He
highlighted the digitaI advances that have been made
in the ciinics′ and discussed how the pre-doctoral treat-
ment center has been transformed with the launch of
the Group Practices. He congratulated the students on
Choosing and being chosen by GSDM. ’’Ybu were cho-
Sen,’’he said, ‘‘as the best ofthe best out of thousands
Of appIicants. Ybu shouid feel proud,’’
丁he podium was then handed over to Assistant
Dean for Admissions and Assistant Professor in
the Department of Heaith Poiicy & Heaith Services
Research Ms, Catherine Sarkis to officially present
the DMD CIassof2018and theAS ciassof2016,The
BU pins were presented by Dr. Calabrese′ Dr, Duiong,
Associat  Dean for Academic Affairs and Professor in
the Departments of PeriodontoIogy and MoIecuiar & Ceii BioIogy
Dr, Cataldo Leone, Associate Professor in the Department of
Generai Dentistry and Facuity Liaison to the Advanced Standing
Program Dr, 」anet Peters′ Ms. Sarkis, Provost Antman, and Dean
Hutter,
Afterthey received their pins, the students we「e led in the
reading ofthe Professiona1 0ath by Dean Hutte手in which they
VOW tO COnduct themseives in an ethicaI and professionaI mamer,
making the we=b ng of their patients their first priority, and piedg-
ing themseives to the service of humanity, their patients, their
COmmunity, and profession,
Recitation of the Professionai Oath is a rite of passage, Every
Pre-doctoraI ciass matriculating at GSDM and embarking on the
jou「ney of dentistry recites the Professionai Oath as a symbo=c
ent「y into the GSDM community and dentaI profession,
Dean Hutter ciosed the ceremony by saying′ “Whether you
Choose patient care, reSearCh, education, Or heaIth poIicy as a
focus in your career, aS a graduate of Boston University Henry M.
Goldman SchooI of DentaI Medicine you w川be weiI prepared to
m et the ch訓enges that iie before you,’’
A barbeque hosted by Dean and Mrs, Hutterfoi看owed the cer-
mony on the嶋Ibot Gre n,喜
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GSDM Group Practice
Model Now Fully
Operational
These are exciting times for the Boston University Henry M.
GoIdman SchooI of DentaI Medicine (GSDM). We have trans-
fo「med the way we treat our patients and teach our students to
better refIect the clinicaI reaiities of a fast-PaCed, digita=y con-
nected society. today, Patients demand a dentist they can trust
to receive the best possibie care a旧n one centra=ocation, At the
Same time, Pre-doctoraI students demand hands-On Ciinical experi-
ence, mentOrShip, and a curricuIum that integrates cutting-edge
technoIogies such as digitaI dentistry. fo meet the new reaiities of
dentai education and patient ca「e today, GSDM introduced the new
Group Practice Mode=n c帖ca=nstruction, Which became fu=y
OPerationa=n 」uly 2014.
The initial ro=out ofthe new modei began in 」uiy 2013 underthe
guidance of Director of the Group Practice Experience and ltam
Leade「ship Dr. David A, Russe=, When he estab=shed nine Group
Practices led by two Group Practice Leaders per practice.
Now that a旧8 Group P「actice Leaders have been hired, Ori-
ented, and trained, the mode=s in fuli swing and has received
encouraging feedback, in fact, aCCOrding to Dr, RusseI上’’P「eIiminary
metrics show increases in the number of procedures compieted
(inciuding restorative and periodontal)′ aPPOintments booked and
kept, and chair u帥zation.’’He continued, ‘′l am very pIeased with
the fu旧o=out of the new modeI and these preliminary figures are
Very PrOmising.’′
The new Group Practice Mode=s unique because it simuitane-
OuSIy addresses the needs of patient and student. In short, the new
PatienトCentered modei streamiines the patient process (and ieam-
ing process for the students) and provides our students with an
invaIuabie hands-On leaming experience whiie working alongside a
dedicated P「actice Leade「, But the benefits of the modei extend weII
beyond this.
BENEFITS FOR THE STUDEN丁
Under the new Group Practice Modei, Students learn to treat
Patients in a verticalIy integrated group practice setting. Students
are divided into the nine Group Practices under the leadership of
the Group Practice Leaders, Who offer guidance and direction as
We= as to ensure students receive an approp「iate mix of patients
and treatment experiences as they p「ogress towards graduation,
Furthermore, the two Practice Leaders in each Group P「actice moni-
tor patient care and student progress, teaCh oral diagnosis, guide
treatment pIaming chairside, and serve as roIe models for patienト
doctor interaction,
Each Group Practice has an assigned Patient Coordinator to
handIe aiI patient appointment-making and b冊ng, thus reIieving
the students of the burden of scheduling patient appointments
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“The Group
Practice Model
improves the
quality of life for
Patients, Students,
faculty, and sta組
All students
are assigned to
group, SO th y no Ionger feel
that t y are gomg at it alone,
and patients really like getting all
their care in one place. Due to this
new model, I am con宜dent that
these students will `hit the ground
ruming’when they graduate.’’
- D購David A Russell
DirectoI; Group Practice Experience
and Tban Leaders鵬p
themseIves, This staff-driven scheduiing process f「ees the studentse
to focus on providing exce=ent patient care aiongside their assigned
Group Practice Leaders. Furthermore′ it has streamiined the sched-
uIing process to enhance the patient experience, Chair u帥zation
rate, and improve Group Practice ope「ations,
BENEF案丁S FOR THE PATIENT
From the time a patient first enters the Group Practice to the
end of their treatment pIan, Patients w川experience true continu-
ity ofcare. Patients see the same student at each visit to buiid a
Patient/句entist reIationship. The students know each patient by
their first name, fully understand their treatment pian, and are
aware of any pati nt-SPeCific phobias or anxieties.
to enhance the patient experience, GSDM students and Group
Practice Leaders provid 訓services in one centra=ocation. ln
addition to orai cleanings, imaging, and other common dentai
PrOCedures, Patients have access to speciaiized services ail under
the same oof, From patient screenings and imaging to periodontaI
and orthodontic care, the patient never has to leave the bu冊ng.
Moreover, Patients have access to nine patient coordinators who
Stre m=ne the entire process. The coordinators provide one-StOP-
Shopping for scheduiing, b冊ng, and can answer any questions
Patients may h ve about an existing or future appointment. |
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‾-‾‾-‾-‾-〇〇〇〇〇〇〇-〇〇〇〇〇〇〇-〇〇〇〇〇〇〇-〇〇〇〇〇〇-〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇-〇〇〇〇〇--〇〇〇〇〇〇-〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇○○-〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇-〇〇〇〇〇〇-〇〇〇〇〇〇-〇〇〇〇〇〇-〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇-〇〇〇〇〇-〇〇〇〇〇〇-〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇-〇〇〇〇--○○
`As Oscar Wilde once put it, One Can neVer・
be overdressed or overeducated. And whiIe
I daim that we all are a bit overdressed
today’We Will continue Ieaming till the rest
Of our lives’aS there’s a賞ways opportunity
to improve and leam more.,,
-Anna Boyakchyan
AS 2014 Vaiedictorian
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`And here we are’begiming the next
Chapter ofour lives. As we divide onto
Our OWn Paths, it wi11 be o冊education
and experiences here at BU that wiユl
help navigate our way.,,
-KeIsey Hi11
DMD 2014 VaIedictorian
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Reubens is the founderand CEO
Of safeHands, Which makes an FDA-
approved′ aicohoi-free, foam-based
hand sanitizer distributed to institutions,
丁he company just moved into a $400
m冊on market by addinga retaii brand,
It has eamed a place on store sheives
at AIbertsons, Safeway′ and WaIgreens,
Since 」anuary 2015, the products have
been avaiIabie at the worid’s largest
retaiIer, Waimart, and 7000 indepen-
dent pharmacies. “it’s very exciting,′’
SayS Reubens, ‘′it’s crazy.’′
Reubens is alsothe author ofthe
Amazon Kindie book, ’‘-faking on Career
Change and an industry Giant: A SingIe
Man on a Singie Mission.’′
How did you make the transition from
dentistry to business?
i began working on a touch-free dis-
PenSer in 1992. l started to take a cou-
Pie of days off, and had some associates
COme in. 1 did studies with prototypes
in restaurants, tO See if peopIe wouid
actuaIIy wash their hands more if it
Were eaSy, Safe, and fast, And they did.
I reaIized somewhere around 1995 that
i reaily ioved the business side ofthings
and decided itwastime, SO l madethe
leap offaith, Right away l knew that l
WaS Wired for this, nO matter What the
Chaiienges or the difficulties. And now′
everything-from working on the pack-
aging and the labels, tO meeting with
the customers, tO Creating the brands-
isjust a joy that l can’t imagine having
missed out on.
When you we「e in dental school′ Were
you thinking at ali about doing some“
thing different?
i think l foIIowed my parentswhen l
decided on dentai schooI. And I′m not
bemoaningthat at ail, but l guess the
bestwaytosay it isthat itchose me,
VerSuS me Choosing it. i was a very good
dentist, but l was not passionate; it was
neverin my beliyto bethe best,
川ked the dentistry and川ked my
P tients, but l neverfeit the ieveI of
PaSSion l do now, lfyou′re not wired to
do s mething and find you’rejust not
COmfortabIe in your skin, yOu’ve got to
figure t out. And when l started on this
ew path, I found my passion,
What inspired you to invent safe-
Hands?
When wearing gioves became wide-
SPread because of the AiDS situation,
I reaiized i was a=ergic to latex gIoves.
丁he more l used them, the worse the
aIiergic reaction became. It was just
awfuI, and the aItemative of aicohol-
based hand sanitizer didn’t work for me,
Some peopIe can′t use an aIcohoi-based
hand sanitizer, it’s a fine product, but
if you’re using it frequentiy throughout
the day, it strips the oiis from your skin,
And ver time, yOur hands continue to
dry and crack, nd then they’re trapping
bac eria in he cracks. So if you can’t
use alcohol an  you can’tget anything
eIse, then you have a problem that
doesn’t go away. Not onIy does safe-
Hands k川germs, it actually moisturizes
you「 skin, We co ducted cIinicai triaIs
that showed that the more you use
aicohoi, the less efficacious it became.
But he more you use our product, the
more efficaci us it becomes,
“fo what do you attribute your su⊂⊂eSS?
l ’s aIi about, ‘′Pian your work and
WOrkyour p an.’′ it′s an old modeI, but
it’s true. Once you come up with your
Plan, Start tO d  a iittIe bit every day.
But you st川have to iearn the hard way′
by making a m冊on mistakes.
Many years ago′ a mentOr Who had
Started a very successfuI bakery fran-
Chise told me, ‘′Ybu′re goingto have to
ieam to trust your belly-brain at some
POint. it takes a lot of confidence′ but
you have got to iisten to your gut.’’丁hat
advice has aIways served me very wel上
Do you have any advice for young
graduates starting out?
lf i were to coach somebody, I would
Say tO dig deep first and ask yourseIf
a lot of q estions. What do you need?
What do ou love to do? What can’t you
tolerate? And so on. The thr川of getting
and having job could become a chai-
ienge very quickIy〇七Ik to other peopIe
in the fieId, aSk questions, lbo many of
the mistakes l’ve made we「e because I
didn′t sit down and taikabout it. It′s stiII
SafeSquirts for Kids′ Part
Ofthe safeHands iine of
aicohoi“free hand sani“
tize「 products deveioped
by Jay Reubens
▼
粥鵜輔弼玲
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true for me" WurgOals have to be aIigned with rea旧y, Or yOu
have to figure out how to get them aiigned. 1fyou don’t, SOOner
Or Iaterthere wi‖ be con輔ct because you nevertaIked and you
made assumptions. Don′t make assumptions. 1t’s訓about com-
munication-iike life in generai, right?
AIso, be sure to askthe right questions, and see howthe
PerSOn anSWerS, See how consistent they are, and ifthey start to
SWay′ knowthat a stop sign means stop, liake a long look at it,
and have the guts to waik away,
What′s next for safeHands?
丁he need fo「 a better altemative has been my driving force,
my passion, We now have safeHands and safeSquirts for kids,
and someday soon we′ii have safePaws. People have toid us they
Put hand sanitizer on their pets, and pets shouid not have aico-
hoI on their paws. 1t’s that passion that w川get you to a certain
Piace′ nOt the money. You can′t be focused on yourseifand how
much am i getting and making′ and everything else, because it
takes time,
it’s a lofty question, but peopie ask me, ’’Do you iike what
you do?’’I created it, SO =ove what i do! Not everything is ter-
rific-SOme PartS′ iike raising money, are difficuIt, But overaii,
eve「y day, I’m energized,漢
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“It’s  loft  question,
but people ask me, `Do
you like what you do?’
I created it, SO I love
whatI do! "
-Jay Reubens DMD 84
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Michaei Augins currently serves as President of Si「ona DentaI Systems, Inc.,
a US subsidiary of Sirona WorIdwide" Mr" Augins is responsibIe forthe saies,
marketing′ SerVice′ and support functions of Sirona′s US operations. He has
SerVed in this position since 2001" Priortojoiningthe Sirona team, Mr. Augins
WaS an Engagement Manager at McKinsey & Company, Where he speciaIized
in growth strategy deveIopment- Other positions he has heId inciude Founding
Partner of Premie「 Promotions and Premier Event and -four, and the Personnei
and Operations Directorof Enright Foods" Mr. Augins hoids an MBA from the
Darden Schooi of Business at the University of Virginia′
Where he eamed both the FacuIty Award for Academic
Excelience and the Genovese FeIiowship.
Donald Booth′ DMD′ is Professor and Chair Emeritus of the Department of Orai & Maxi一一ofaciaI Surgery,
and Associate Dean for Hospitai Affairs, at Boston University Henry M, Goldman SchooI of Dental Medicine
(GSDM)・ He is aIso retired Chief of the Department of Dentist「y and OraI & Max川ofaciai Surgery at Boston
Medicai Center・ He received a bacheIor′s degree from Middiebury Coilege and earned his DMD from Harvard
University SchooI of Dentai Medicine. He compieted an internship and residency at Boston City HospitaI and
POStgraduate work at llJfts University Schooi of Dentai Medicine' He has heId additiona- teaching appoint-
ments at Boston University SchooI of Medicine and Harvard University Schooi of Dentai Medicine, aS We= as
hospitai appointments th「oughout Massachusetts葛He served as President of the American Association of
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OraI and Max川ofaciaI Surgeons from 1999-2000, and President of the Massachusetts
Society of OraI and Max用ofacial Surgeons from 1989-「991" He is a memberof many local,
national′ and intemationaI dental and oraI surgery organizations,
GSD叫Spotli如t
Higher Education, india, in 2001 and his Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study and Master of Science in Dentistry in Endodontics
from GSDM in 2007, He aiso received a Certificate in Dentai Education from the University ofthe Pacific in 2013. Dr, Kandru cur-
rently practices at Fitchburg Community HeaIth Connections and at Dimock Street HeaIth Center, He is a member of the American
Association of Endodontists, the American Dental Association, and the Massachusetts DentaI Society. He is aiso a consultant facuity at
Lutheran Medical Center Brooklyn, New Ybrk, and a site director for the AEGD program at Fitchburg Community Health Comections′
Fitchburg′ Massachusetts, He was previously the site director fo「 the AEGD program at Dorchester House Muiti Service Center. Dr.
Kandru enjoys spendingtime with his wife Santhi and their daughter Eshni who was bom eariierthis year.
Dr. Kandru is honored to be on the Dean′s Advisory Boa「d and a memberofthe AppIied Strategic PIanning Committee and is
inspired by Dean Hutter’s tireiess hard work and his continuous efforts to advance GSDM into the future with his strong commitment
for the Schooi’s mission and goais, Dr. Kandru beiieves that, under Dean Hutte「’s leadership, GSDM has rapidIy integrated digitaI den-
tistry into its teaching cur「icuium and, With a pooi oftaIented and diverse facuIty, is poised to become a leading dentaI schoo=n the
WOrid. Therefo「e, he feeis that GSDM needs whoiehearted support from its aIumni now more than ever to fuIf川Dean Hutter’s mission
Of making our dentai schooi the best in the worid.
Mr,丁homas OIsen is President and General Manager of North America for NobeI Biocare, Before assum-
ing his current role at Nobel Biocare, he served as Vice President of SaIes for North Ame「ica from 2010
to August 20「「, Vice President and Generai Manager of Asia/Pacific and Latin America from 2005-2010,
and Vice P「esident of Europe and Asia from 2000-2005. PreviousIy, he worked in Executive Saies and
Marketing at the Ster主Oss Corporation from 1994 untiI Nobei Biocare acquired the company in 1999,
Priortojoining Ster十〇ss, he heid positions in Marketing and Sales at Denar Corp (1993-1994), 3M Unitek
(1985-1993), and Ormco Corporation (1980-1985). Mr, Oisen hoids a Bacheio「 of Arts degree from Long
Beach State University and compieted the Executive MBA program at the University of La Veme, in add主
tion to his new roIe on the GSDM Dean’s Advisory Board, he serves on the American
College of Prosthodontists Education Foundation Board,
Mina PauI′ DMD。 MPH, is a graduate of the University of Pemsyivania SchooI of Dentai Medicine, She
COmPieted a Feiiowship in Geriatrics at Boston University and aiso hoids a master’s degree in Pubiic Hea冊.
She is currentiy an Adjunct Associate Professor at GSDM and a guest iecturer at the dental schoois at
巾fts and Harvard, in addition to serving as an examinerforthe North East RegionaI Board (NERB) of
Dentai Examine「s, She serves on the NERB steering committee, Dr, PauI has maintained a private practice
and is currentiy the DentaI Director of the Greater RosIindale Medicai and Dentai Cente手an independent
Iicensed heaIth center under the aegis of Boston Medicai Center, At present, Dr, Paul has just completed
her tenure on the Board of Registration in Dentistry, Which inciuded serving as Secretary and five con-
SeCutive years as Chair, D「, Paui also hoids numerous leadership positions in the Massachusetts Dentai
Society as we= as many nationai dentai organizations, is a feiiow of both the American
and intemational Coileges of Dentistry, and is cu「rentIy President of the American
Association of Dentai Boa「ds,喜
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Elizabeth G. Benz
馴zabeth G. Benz DMD l「 is an Associate Dentist at
both Stonebridge Dentai in Tiverton, Rhode lsiand,
and Picard Dentai Associates in Woonsocket′ Rhode
lsiand, She is a member ofthe American Dentai
Association′ American Dentai Education Association,
American Dental PoiiticaI Action Committee, and
the Rhode IsIand Dentai Association′ for which she
SerVeS On the Board of ll,uSteeS aS a Guest l十uStee.
Dr・ Benz is an inducted member of Omicron Kappa
UpsiIon and a member ofthe Rhode lsiand DentaI
Association Council of Communications Board. in
her free time, Dr. Benz voiunteers for the Providence
Coiiege Pre-DentaI Ciub′ for whom she gives pre-
Sentations on preparing for dentai school and offers
Students in-Office shadowing,
Dr・ Benz earned he「 undergraduate degree at Providence Coilege, Where she graduated
magna cum iaude. She received her DMD from GSDM in 2011. She received a Certificate
Of Advanced Graduate Studies from the 」oseph S. Si=C-air Genera- Practice Residency
Education Program ofthe SamueIs Sinclair Dentai Center at Rhode -s-and Hospital, Where
She aiso compieted her General Practice Residency. Most recently, Dr, Benz attended
BentIey University and eamed a Mini-MBA for Dentists.
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Dr, 」ami書y Pedro DMD ll is a General Dentist at Federal DentaI Care
in Fo「t Laude「dale′ FIorida′ and Aqua Denta廿oft, Boca Raton, FIorida;
the latter ofwhich she owns with her husband, Dr" Casey Ped「o. She is
a member of the American Dentai Association, Academy of General
Dentistry′ and A回a Omega lnternational Dental Fratemity〇両he
PaSt Dr. Pedro has volunteered her time performing ora- screenings
and mouth guard fabrication at the Special Olympics, educating c帖
dren about dentistry at GSDM′ giving oral cancer screenings at the
Framingham Hea剛Fai手and p「oviding a welcome and queStions ses-
Sion fo「 new DMD students at GSDM at the S上rategies for Student
Success series,
Dr・ Pedro received her DMD from GSDM in 2011, She also hoids a
DMD from Universidade Vale do Rio Doce (UNIVALE) in Governador
Valadares, Braz仕and Brazilian two ce「輔cations: One in Orthodontics
and Orthopedics′ and the other in Esthetics and Cosmetic Dentistry.
She began working professiona町n Brazi高s a general dentist in Vitoria,
GSD坤Spotl軸t
Sean Rayment
Sean A, Rayment DMD 97, ORAL
BIO OO owns and practices at two
dentai fac出ties: Medfieid SmiIes in
Medfieid, Massachusetts, and Snow Hi‖ Dentai in FrankIin,
Massachusetts, Since he opened his first practice in
Ho旧ston′ Massachusetts in 2002, D「. Rayment has won the
Metrowest Daiiy News Readers Choice Award fo「 a top gen-
eraI dentistry office five times (2008, 2009, 2010, 2012, and
2013). He is a member ofthe Ame「ican Dentai Association,
American Association of DentaI Research, Massachusetts
Dentai Society, Omicron Kappa Upsilon, Metropoiitan
District DentaI Society, Academy of Generai Dentistry, the
Restorative Dentai Study CIub of Cambridge, and the Dentist
Heaith and WeIiness Committee.
Dr. Rayment received his DMD from GSDM in 1997
magna cum laude. He went on to eam a Doctor of Science
in Oral Bioiogyfrom GSDM in 2000. WhiIeat GSDM, he
WOn the Outstanding Achievement in Periodontics award
from the American Academy of Periodontoiogy, the Geriatric
Dentistry Award for Outstanding Achievement in Geriatric
Dentistry, and the Exceilence in Unde「graduate Studies
in the CIassification′ Assessment, and Management of
lemporomandibuiar Disorders and OrofaciaI Pain award
from the American Academy of Orofaciai Pain,
Pune et
Ko chhar
Puneet Kochhar DMD O3 practices as a Generai Dentist for
the A旧 ce for Dental Care in Rochester New Hampshire,
He is a memberofthe American DentaI Association and a
Feliow in the lntemational Coilege of Dentists, He is iicensed
to practice dentaI medicine in New Hampshire, Since May
2013, Dr. Kochhar has held the position of President ofthe
New Hampshire Dentai Society.
Dr, Koc har eamed a Bachelor of Dentai Surgery degree
in 1995 from K mataka University, in Kamataka, lndia. After
e 「ning his d gree, Dr, Kochhar practiced privateiy in New
Deihi for four years. Dr. Kochhar then received his DMD from
GSDM in 2003.
Casey Ped調
Dr, Casey Ped「o DMD O3 began his career as a Registered DentaI
Hygienist for RDH 「モmps, inc言n Dennis, Massachusetts. He is a membe「
Of the American DentaI Association, the Massachusetts Dental Society,
and the Cape Cod District DentaI Society, He has had a long history
Of volunteer work including the Martha′s Vineyard Dentai Assistance
Prog「am′ a PrOgram designed to provide affordabIe dentistry fo口ower
income fam掴es′ aSSisting at the Casa Lar Orphanage in Brazil during the
Christmas Day Dinner giving oral screenings at the Special Olympics in
Massachusetts, and pr。Viding dentai hygiene instructions to Iocai pre-
SChoolers in Wa剛am, Massachusetts.
Dr。 Pedro received his DMD from GSDM in 2003. He is current漢y
a General Dentist and Director of the Dental Center at the Martha′s
Vineyard Hospital Dental Center in Massachusetts; aS We= as the co-
OWne「 Of Aqua Denta廿oft with his wife, Dr. 」am時Pedro. The alumni
COuPle reside in Boca Raton, Fiorida,
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⇒　Dr, Athanasios Zavras
D購Athanasios Zavras
Appointed Chalr
Qf協e
Department of
耽diatric Dentistry
≡≡ ‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾‾音
Dean 」effrey W, Hutter appointed Dr, Athanasios (Thanos)
Zavras as the new Chair of the Department of Pediatric Dentistry,
His appointment was effective as of September l′ 2014.
in this capacity, D「, Zavras wili be responsibie for oversight
Of the Pediatric Department, its facuity, and students, He w川
endeavor to shape the Pediatric Department at the Boston
University GoIdman Schooi of Dental Medicine (GSDM) into a
PrOgram that provides the best pediatric dentaI education in the
COuntry, lli have every confidence that Dr, Zavras w川exce=n this
role,’’said Dean Hutter. He continued, llHis dedication to inter-
P「Ofessional co=aboration and bu皿ng bridges that span across the community are models
Of how our Henry M・ Goidman Schooi of Dental Medicine seeks to promote exceiience
through community service to improve the heaith of our local community, His passions are
in line with our strategic mission,’’
Dr・ Zavras received: a DMD degree f「om the University of Athens School of Dentai
Medicine in 1991; a Certificate of Advanced Specialty Ed=Cation in Pediatric Dentistry from
巾fts University SchooI of Dentai Medicine in 1993; an MSc in EpidemioIogy from Harvard
Unive「sity SchooI of Public HeaIth in 1994; a Certificate of Advanced Studies in Orai
EpidemioIogy from Harvard University SchooI of Dentai Medicine in 1998; a Certificate of
Advanced Specialty Education in Dentai Pubiic Health from the Harvard University Schooi
Of Dentai Medicine in 1999; a DMSc in Orai Bioiogy/EpidemioIogy from Harva「d University
in 1999; and a DDS from Coiumbia Unive「sity CoIIege of Dental Medicine in 2012, He is
a DipIomate ofthe American Board of Dental Public Health and is licensed by both the
Massachusetts and New Ybrk State DentaI Boards.
Prio「 to accepting this appointment at Boston University, Dr, Zavras served on the fac-
uIties ofthe Coiumbia University CoIIege of Dentai Medicine and the MaiIman Schooi of
PubIic Hea冊(2009-2014) as Professor of Dental Medicine and EpidemioIogy, Division
Head for OraI EpidemioIogy & Biostatistics, and Directo「 of DentaI Public Heaith, ln addi-
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tion, he has served as a Senior Clinicai investigator at Forsyth Research Center since 2008 and
Adjunct Professor at Harvard University SchooI of Public Health since 2009.
Prior to CoIumbia University, Dr. Zavras was at Harvard from 1999 to 20O9, He was: a
Lecturer at the Schooi of Dental Medicine in 1999; an Assistant Professor of Orai Heaith
Poiicy & Epidemioiogy at the Schooi of Dentai Medicine from 2000 to 2007; and an Associate
Professo「 of Ora川eaith Poiicy & Epidemioiogy at the Schooi of Dentai Medicine and of
EpidemioIogy at the Schooi of Pubiic Hea冊from 2007 to 2OO9. He took a leave ofabsence
from Harvard from 2OO4 - 2005 to serve as Senior Scientist at lngenix, United HeaIthCare,
Prior to that, he was a part time CIinical Associate in Pediatric Dentistry at Thlfts University
SchooI of Dental Medicine f「om 1993 to 1996.
Dr・ Zavras has an extensive record of grants and awards. Currentiy, he is principai inves-
tigator in an industry-funded project. in the recent past he was co-investigator on four HRSA
(HeaIth Resources and Services Administration) grants, He hoIds a patent for genetic risk
assessment technoiogy for epitheiiaI cancer invoiving gene-enVironment interaction and has
tWo additionai patents pending. in addition to his research activities′ Dr. Zavras iectures regu-
Iariy nation訓y and intemationa時He has published prolificaiiy in some of the most prest主
gious high impact dental and medicai
joumais, incIuding 45 0riginal research
articies, 22 reviews′ 13 book chapte「s,
and ove「 34 pubIished abstracts, He
aiso se「ves on numerous editoriai
boards.
Dr, Zavras has been an active mem-
ber of committees and working groups
at each institution he has served, He
has aiso served as a memberand
Chair on dozens of nationai, NiH, and
inte「nationai committees, He has
received more than a dozen schoiar-
弱The触ture of de皿もa且e忠uca亜o阻
exci七es me. I am exci七ed to be a拙e to
in租uence the careers ①f s抽品emts and
residents and be abユe t①飲用ow拙em
亜ro皿ghou七拙ei賞ca賞eer罵。’タ
Ship, reSearCh, and professional awards and
is a facuIty member of the Omicron Kappa Upsiion Dental Honor Society, Gamma Gamma
Chapter.
Dr, Zavras is a member of the American Academy of Pediatric Dentist「y, the American
Association of Dentai Research, the lntemationaI Association of Dentai Research, the
American Association of PubIic Heaith Dentistry, the Center for Disease Contro看and
P「evention Human Genetics Network (HUGE NET), the American Dentai Association, the
New Ybrk State Dentai Association, and the inte「nationaI Society for the Prevention of -fobacco
lnduced Diseases, Where he heid severa=eadership positions, inciuding: Executive Committee
Member from 2002 to 2OO7; Head of the Americas from 2003 to 2004; and President from
2004to 2005, He is aiso a Feiiow ofthe NewYbrk Academy of Medicine (NYAM),
‘’i am honored and thr川ed to serve at Boston University′’said Dr. Zavras, ‘′丁here is so much
taient and enthusiasm here, and a ievei ofene「gythat makesthe Henry M, GoIdman SchooI
Of Dentai Medicine a special place, I am very much iookingforwa「d to workingwith our ded主
Cated facuity to direct a great pediat「ic department.’’He continued, lIThe future of dentaI edu-
Cation is exciting. Our department aspires to be a transformative leaming environment where
academic exceilence and outstanding service lead to rea=mprovements in pediatric care.’’
in amouncing the appointment, Dean Hutter asked the GSDM community, tO Piease join
hjm in congratuIating Dr. Thanos Zavras on his appointment as Chair of the Department of
Pediatric Dentistry at the Boston University Henry M, Goidman SchooI of Dental Medicine. |
顕琵躍闇繭
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Agreement transforms dental
education′ Patient care
Wit h S王roma D餌鳴al Systems,エmc・,耽chnology
m溜
en being fitted for braces or
a bridge, many PeOPie have
ad the unpieasant exper主
nce of opening wide wh=e
▼　　　▼　　　a dentist piants warm goop
OVer their teeth and instructs them′ POliteiy, tO Stay
that way for a while. A gag-inducing, Very long whilei
Count those days as numbered. The Boston
University Henry M. Goldman SchooI of Dentai
Medicine (GSDM) is going a=-digitai. A technoiogy
upgrade is anticipated to improve both the way the
SChooi trains future dentists and dentai speciaiists
and the way its patient treatment
CenterS keep patient records, take
radiographs, Create treatment
Pians′ and deliveroral health
Dean 」effrey W. Hutter is a
StrOng advocate for the move to
What he caiis ’’seamIess disital
dentistry.’’He expects it wi= heip
attract the best students and fac-
uityto the schooi and provide the
best care to patientsi
丁he move to a=-digitai dentistry foiiows months of
Careful consideration. Dean Hutter appointed a task
force to iden暗y the school′s needs, headed by Dr.
Russe= Giordano, a GSDM associate professor and
director f biomateriais.
Once fuiiy而piemen ed, a= patient data wiii feed
而o a comprehensive digital recordi lntraorai digital
images, intraorai exams, and digital scans of hard and
SOft tissues w用then be accessible through a compre-
hensive record. Anc川ary information such as photo-
graphs and C丁′ COne b am, CePhalometric, PanOramic,
faci cans w川aI o be attached to the digital
De。n Je竹ey H岨er
Dean Hutter announced the
SChool’s agreement with Sirona Dentai Systems, inc.,
iast month atthe annuai meetingofthe American
Dentai Association, in San Antonio′丁exas. GSDM is
the first schooi in the countryto go digitaI on such a
Wide scale.
11A Iongtime in the making,′′ Dean Hutter says,
llthis important initiative using Sirona Dentai Systems′
lnc., teChnoiogy wi= a=ow the schooi to achieve its
goai of impiementing seamiess digitai dentistry into
the ciinicai education we provide our students and
residents and the orai hea冊carewe provide our
Patients.’’
record. These data may be overlaid
and interact to produce a complete
digitai representation of the patient,
incIuding 3-D renderings ofthe face,
Studentswiii then be abIeto plan
COmPrehensive treatment without
needing the physical presence of
the patient, SaVing valuable patient
timei Additionaily′ these data can
be accessed remoteiy,訓owing for
COnSuitation with experts around
the globe.
CeIeste Kong PROS 84, DMD
88, a GSDM professor and acting chair ofgenerai
dentistry, headed a separate task force that focused
On how to properly incorporate the new technoi-
Ogy into the sch○○i’s curriculumi She points out that
StUdents w用be taught both traditionai and digitaI
methods for the near future. Kong beiieves students
Whograduate with both skiii setswiii be “even more
SOught out in the workpiace.’’She expects instruction
to o fuliy digitai wi hin the coming years.
11Our students wi= graduate, and they wi= be set-
ting the standard′’’Dean Hutter says.
As part of the initiative, GSDM wiii aiso conduct
This orticIe wos wri丑en by Leslie fridoy ond first oppe。red /n the November 4, 2074, edition of BU 「bday.
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IIWe′「e about to undergo an absoIute revolution here.′′
-Assistant Professor in the Department of General Dentistry Dr, Louis Brown
COmParative-effectiveness research on digitai dentistry in both
Ciinicai and educationai outcomes and w川pubiish its findings.
One research focus, Dr" Giordano says, Wi= be on materials test-
ing葛determining the acc=raCy Ofthe machines and the integrity
Of materiais as theyare miiled′ aS We-i as deveioping new -onger-
lasting and versatile materials Another research focus, SayS Dr
Kong′ Wi‖ be whether the digital systems improve students′ edu-
Cational experience and patients′ c帖cai experience. She antic主
PateS that students will acquire sk用s more quickly
COnSidering their around-the-Ciock access to the new technoIogy.
Student response has been positive so far′ She says, and some are
aiready asking′ ,‘How can we get more ofthis?′′
Louis Brown DMD 84′ PROS 91 is amongthe fac=ityfie-ding
that questioni The assistant professor, Who has taught students
how to build crowns in his introductory Fixed Prosthodontics
Class since 1992′ thinks digital technology w帖mprove teaching
and leamlng.
Before the new digital equipment arrived, StUdents carefuliy
Crafted their crowns′ StOOd in iine waiting for a facu圧y member
to evaluate their work′ nOted any necessary changes, and placed
finishing to=Ches on the piece before cementing it onto a model
jaw.旧hey wanted extra practice on the weekends-a CruCial part
Of perfecting their professional sk用s-Students often relied on one
another’s untrained eyes to judge their work.
Dri Brown says that scene has changed as of this semester.
Students now scan their crown preparations, and =Sing prep-
Check⑤ software′ COmPare their work to a preprogrammed mas-
ter design and correct their mistakes.
PrePCheck◎ lla=ows fac亜y to spend more time chairside with
each student to focus on their specific needs and not necessarily
have a旧e of other students waiting for a quick evaluation,′′ he
SayS' He and his coiieagues pian to use the appheation tograde
PraCticai exams′ Which he thinks w用eiiminate subjectivity in
assessing students′ work.
Kali Stewart DMD 15 recently used the digitai systems to
make a crown・ She was impressed that she cou-d take a dig圃
impression of her patient′s mouth′ manipulate a crown design,
have the restoration or crown mi‖ed on-Site, and cement it in
Place′ a= within a single appointment. The same procedure wouid
have required an analog (aka goop) impression, Off-Site iab work,
and several appointments us-ng traditional techniques.
1f given a choice′ Stewart says′ She and her coi-eagues pre-
fer using the digitai systems. ,,We′re in the digital age, SO itjust
COmeS SO eaSiiy and natura"yi′′
丁hat’s the kind of positive st=dent response Dean Hutter was
anticipating" He thinks patients w用appreciate the difference
too-and h  shouId know. He′sthe proud owner oftwo new dig主
taliy fabricated crowns.
‘’lf i′m goingto roii out an innovation forour patients,′′ he says
With a grin, lli wan=o use it myself, t○○.′′臆
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Above: A student toking a digitol
impression with a Sirono Blue com.
Left: D嶋Pe/ly Chong instructs Pre-doctoroI
Student Alex Nguyen DMD 77 on proper
technique
GSDM Graduates to Drive the Revo山tion in
Digita! Dentistry
THE FUTURE IS HERE
丁he revoIution in digitai dentistry at Boston Unive「sity Henry M,
Goidman SchooI of Dentai Medicine (GSDM) took a giant leap
forward on September 5, 2014, When students in Dr, Louis Brown′s
Fixed Prosthodontics l/Preciinicai Fixed Prosthodontics ciass took
their seats in GSDM′s
Simulation Leaming Center
(SLC). With them were
29 brand new Chairside
EconomicaI Restoration of
Esthetic Ceramics (CEREC)
COmPuter-aided design/
COmPuter-aided manufac-
turing (CAD/CAM) units
made by Sirona,丁he fuli
impiementation of digitai
dentistry in the GSDM cur-
「icuium had officiaiiy begun○
○n that first day′ a mix
Of Advanced Standing
2016 and Doctor of Dental
Medicine 20「7 students
Ieamed howto use Biuecam
intraoral scanners to take
Dean Hutter not only wants
GSDM students to be prepared for
the revo帖on in dig圃dentistry′
his vision is for GSDM graduates
to move the revo山tion forward.
COntrOI for practitioners, and even better business outcomes for
P「aCtices.
For patients, the introduction of chairside CAD/CAM sys-
tems and in-house m冊g means saving vaiuabie time. Getting a
CrOWn formerly entaiIed three ciinic visits over about two and a
Fdeu柏y members teoching Pre-docto朋I sfudenfs /n fhe SimuIotion [eoming Center
3-D scans of typodonts, By
」une′ these students wi冊ave leamed to design, m川, and cement
CEREC restorations, They w用aiso be able to evaiuate their own
WOrk with prepCheck◎ software′ and w用each have a cata-og docu-
menting thei「 progress in creating tooth preparations" By gradua-
tion, they w川be thefirst doctors ofdentai medicine in the worid to
graduate from a schooI with a seamiessIy digitaI wo「kfIow.
REVOLUT案ONARY TECHNOLOGY
DigitaI technoiogy is now avaiIable in every aspect of oraI heaIth
Ca「e葛from diagnosis and treatment piaming to the de=very of
treatment and records. foday′ mOSt dentaI offices have digital
radiographs and patient records・ About 14-16 percent of them have
Chairside CAD/CAM systems,
Digital dentistry does not simply mean that technoiogy is chang-
ing′ but represents great improvements in patient care, enhanced
haifweeks; nOW, it can be
accomplished in a single
day" ‘’丁his technoiogy reaiiy
has the potentiai to revoIu-
tionize the industry,’′ says
Group Practice Leader Dr,
Deborah Whitman, ,,When
you dec「ease the time to
do something, yOu reduce
the cost, and also heip more
PeOPle get the care they
need, It′s a revoIution in
P「OCeSS. That′s how I see it,’’
Patients are aIso pieased
and impressed to receive
treatment using cutting-
edge technoIogy. CEREC
restorat ons are m re
economicai, With fewer
appointment charges and
using less expensive materiais,丁he GALiLEOS 3-D C丁scans that
int grate seamiessly with the CEREC technoiogy offer many patient
benefits of their own. in addition to deiivering Iower radiation expo-
Sure than fiim X-rayS′ the scans reveai more detaiis, ieading to more
accurate diagnosis and, uItimateIy′ better treatment,
Practitioners′ tOO′ reaP many benefits from the digital workflow
Offered by CEREC units and GALILEOS 3D units with facial scan-
ners. The imagery produced by the digitai scans enables them to be
bett  communicat s. Armed with more and higher quaiity visuai
informati n′ dentists can heip patients see their dental probiems in
3-D and with perfect ciarity, As a resuIt, COnVerSations about treat-
ment are easier and patients are more likely to make better treat-
ment choices and to move forward in their treatment pIans,
This enhan ement of communication aiso extends to inciude
COIiaboration with other practitioners" Because digita=mages are
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``It’s a rerolution in process・
That,s how I see it.,,
-Group Practicc Leade賞・
DL Deb()rah ¥¥’hitman
Above: (l-r) D低
Mot書hew Zwe匂,
Shervin Tdbesh佃r
Ond AngeIo Concodo
demonstrofing how
to use a CEREC
mochine.
R匂ht: Dr: Sfeven
MoIIico works
With Pre-doctoroI
Students M0tでhew
Coceci DMD 77 and
Tei。ndro Patel
DMD 17
easiiy shareabie′ dentists can coIIaborate with other professionaIs
With unprecedented ease. lmproved coiiaboration leads to cIinicians
With greater expertise and better outcomes for patients,
Many practitioners are aiso eager to gain compiete controI over
the restorations and implants they create. “This puts the artistry
back in the hand of the dentist,′′ says Group Practice Leader Dr. Fred
Harrington. instead of sending an impression to a Iab, Where a tech-
nician′s vision is introduced into the final outcome, dentists using
CEREC are able to maintain controI of every step of the process,
Now′ Dr" Harrington says′ ‘‘I′m designing a tooth with my knowi-
edge′ my Vision, and my artistry.’’
WhiIe graduating students w川be entering a profession that
has not yet conve「ted entireIy to digitai technoIogy, Dean Hutter
has observed the great advantages that digitai technoiogy hoids
for patients and students′ and recognizes that seamiess digital
dentistry is the future" Dean Hutter not oniy wants GSDM students
to be prepared for the revolution in digitai dentistry, his vision is for
GSDM graduates to move the revoiution forward.
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THE REVOしUTION′S EARしY STIRR案NGS
AT GSDM
Digitai dentistry is by no means new at GSDM" More than 20 years
ago′ the SchooI was a beta testing center for the first generation of
CEREC technoIogy-at that time used by the Restorative Sciences &
Biomateriais Department. About 12 years ago, CEREC 2 was intro-
duced to the Advanced Education in Generai Dentistry Program and
the Department of Generai Dentistry.
With respect to patient care too, GSDM has been on the
forefront in digital dentistry・ The Schooi transitioned to aII-digitaI
records in 20「0, and CAD/CAM crowns have been deiivered to
Patients on a limited basis for severai years,
“When we introduced CEREC here, reSidents weIcomed it and
felt comfortabie with it, and the patients Ioved it,′′ says Dr, 」ohn
ictech-Cassis, CIinicai Professor in the Department of Restorative
Sciences & Biomaterials and Director ofthe Advanced Education .
in General Dentistry Program, Post-graduate Operative & Esthetic
Dentistry Program, and the Dentai Heaith Center. Dr. Cassis con-
tinues′ ’‘丁he patients are fascinated by the technoIogy, and their
enthusiasm w n speaking to friends and famiiy about the experi-
ence has result d in a measurabie increase in referrals,′′
A VISION FOR FUしし案NTEGRATION INTO THE
CURR!CUしUM
As other den ai institutions and practitioners continue to hesitate
and debate the pros and cons of investing in digitai technoIogy′ and
to w it on th  sidelines for the next version of the technoIogy, Dean
Hutt  has focused intentIy on fully integrating a seamiessIy digitai
WOrkfl w into the GSDM Patient巾eatment Centers and curricuIum,
Whiie there are a handfuI of schoois that are trainingareas for
digitaI dentistry′ nOne has integrated digital technoIogy into the cur-
ricuIum as thoroughiy as GSDM,
Ach eving a compIete integration of digital dentistry into the
CIinic nd curricuIum was not a smaIi task" Many questions first
needed to be an wered,
What kind of pract ce modei, for instance, WOuId emuIate the
type of digit訓y-equipped practices that students w川mos川keiy
find themseIves in after graduation-and ensure that when they get
``工t’s about minimizing time
and improvmg reSults・,,
-Group Practicc Leader
DI: Francis Harrington
there, they thrive? fo answer this question, a VerticaIiy integrated
Group Practice Model was developed, lt took shape over seve「ai
years and was fuiIy impIemented into the curriculum on 」uiy 7
2014′ With Dr. David Russeii at the heim, aS Directorofthe Group
Practice Experience and -feam Leadership○
○thers conside「ed the needs of a digitai Patient巾eatment
Cente「: What types of equipment wouid be necessary, and how
DMD 77 sfudents Jing Guo (Ieff) and Sw。thi
Agnihotri pmcticing on the CEREC mochines
much? fo answer these questions, Dean Hutter estabIished a巾sk
Force to lmpIement Digitai Dentistry at the Henry M, Goldman
SchooI of Dental Medicine headed by Associate Professor in the
Department of Restorative Sciences & Biomateriais and Director of
BiomateriaIs Dr, Russeii Giordano.
And finaIiy, What would be the protocoI for the Patient
廿eatment Cente「s? What are the needs for the Simulation Leaming
Center? Which cou「ses would take the lead in digitaI training, and
What kinds of renovations wouid be needed to support that train-
ing? fo answer these and other questions, Dean Hutter appointed
Professor and Chair ad interim of the Department of Generai
Dentistry and Director of Pre-doctoraI Restorative Dentistry Dr.
Celeste Kong as the head ofthe Henry M, Goldman SchooI of
Dentai Medicine l七Sk Force to lncorporate Digital Dentistry into the
Curricuium.
A H看GHLY SK案しLED FACULTYしEADS THE WAY
Becoming the leading academic dentaI institution in digitai dentist「y
requires a highIy sk川ed facuIty t「ained in the iatest technoIogy"
ltaining in digital dentistry at GSDM began with the 18 new Group
Practice Leaders, bu上aIso inciuded aII ciinical faculty and iaboratory
technicians, aS Weil as the Schooi’s repair and maintenance team,
Six two-day rain ng sessions were heId at GSDM, Facuity and staff
aiso t「aveIed to San Antonio, Chariotte, and O「lando for speciaiized
t「aining,
丁his intensive pr cess of ieaming about digitai dentistry has
been boosted by ‘′homegrown trainers,′’facuIty members with
PreVious experience in digitai dentistry who can lead others as they
becom exp rts in the technoiogy, These digitai champions incIude
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Drs, Aiexander Bendayan, AngeIa Cancado,
David Dano, Fred Hains, Deborah Pan, Frank
Powers, Sein Siao′ and Matthew Zweig,
aiong with M「, Gerry Dorato.
NearIy 70 facuity members are now
trained in the techniques of CAD/CAM dentistry.
Group Practice Leader Dr. Eleni Kanasi says, ‘‘丁he bottom iine is
toteach our students the best, and to providethe best care forour
Patients:’
MORE OBJEC丁IVE ASSESSMENT=MORE
EFFECTIVE TEACHERS′ HAPP音ER STUDENTS
丁his faIi, the pre-CIinical course Fixed Prosthodontics l/Preciinicai
Fixed Prosthodontics, taught by Assistant Professor in the
Department of Generai Dentistry D「. Louis Brown, WaS SeIected to
iead the integration of digitaI dentistry into the curricuIum,
A sfuden=oking a digitol
impression with a Sirono Blue com
Dr" Kong′s task force had been working
intenseiy since March 2014 to overhaui the
COurSe tO inco「porate CEREC training into
its core・ This giant undertaking required the
Creation of master preparations to use with
the new prepCheck◎ software, Which aIiows students to compare
their own preparations w th an ideai master; the estab=shment of
daiiy protocois for us in the SLC工he deveIopment of a new grading
rubric to use with prepCheck◎; and the design and submission ofa
research proposai,
丁he integration of prepCheck⑥ into the cur「icuium promises to
make teachers more effective and students happier. The software
aIiow  students to evaIuate their own work, freeing teachers to offer
more ta geted instruction' PrePCheck◎ aIso offers a more objective
evaIuation tooi for stud nt exams" Eliminating error and subjectivity
WiIi make a fai er grading system.
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uThe bottom line is to teach ouI. Students the best, and
to provide the best care for our patients・’’
-Group P「actice Leader DL剛eni Kanasi
Students in the cIass now have access to a step-by-SteP “COOk-
book’’on the use of CEREC and prepCheck◎ in the SLC. Th「oughout
their coursework, Students w川catalog all of their scans in a data-
base for later reference, When they review their work, they wiIi
have the encouraging experience of seeing their expanding sk川s
refiected in the inc「easIng aCCu「aCy Of their work over time.
丁he task force aIso created a retrospective and prospective
research trial to evaIuate prepCheck③ as a too圧hat couid increase
the speed and accuracy of student sk用deveIopment in a preclinicaI
iab setting. This study w川compare faculty assessments of student
WOrk both with and without prepCheck◎, and w川survey both stu-
dents and facuIty regarding their assessment of the vaIue of
PrePCheck◎ as a leaming and teaching aid,
艶
GSDM GRADUATESしEAD THE FUTURE OF
DENT看STRY
When curr nt GSDM students graduate with expertise in both digi-
taI and nondigitaI dentistry, they w川be poised to lead the way into
th  digitaI future of dentistry, Their unique mastery of digita圧ech-
niques 用make them marketabie both to practices with the latest
technoIogy as welI as to those that are considering incorporating a
digit i w rkfiow.
’’lt’s reaIIy important that we are teaching them the technoiogy
now, because this genera ion of students and residents is on the
CuSP Of compiete adoption of this technoiogy,’’says Dr, Kong"
Dean Hutter agrees, ’‘With our graduates setting the standard
by adopting digitaI dentist「y in their own practices,′’he says, ’’the
totaI transition to digitaI dentistry w用begin unfoIding very
rapidIy,’’S
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Lauren Greco DMD?2,
Gory Nord D勅D 7O, and
Hoy/ey Bac励oIz D勅D
72 in New Ybrk Cify
At a meetingwith impressions and Aiumni Relations
Staff, they offered new ideas for how the Schooi and
young aiums can stay connected.
‘’One importantthingthe New YbrkAIumni CIub
does is it keeps GSDM aIums cohesive as a group,’’
Nord says′ lland up to date with what’s goingon atthe
Schooi and in the dentaI profession,’’
Nord has worked cioseIywith lmmediate Past Aiumni
Association President Mitch Sabbagh DMD 87 and
MadeiineApfei CAS75, DMD 80to bringnewaIumni
into the Club, ’‘it′s important to increase BU’s footprint
in New York City,’’he says.
Buchhoiz and Greco envision networking and sociaI
events in addition to the popuIar but more formaI,
Study CIub meetings organized severaI times each
year bythe NewYorkAiumni CIub,
’‘Maybe we can start a mento「ship program comect-
ing new aiums who recently moved to New Ybrkwith
those here who have been out four or five years,’’
Greco offers with excitement. ‘′it doesn’t even have to
be dentistry-focused-We COuld give advice on what
the work cuiture is iike in NewYbrk-’′
“Or which are the best restaurants!’’adds Buchhoiz,
Who says she has become ‘’kind ofa restaurant snob’’
Since moving to BrookIyn.
1t’s no surprisethatthis group is burstingwith ideas-
they were enthusiastic DMD students, tOO,
Nord was class president ail fouryears at GSDM and
Student Council president his iastyear. He aIso led
the Yearbook Committee′ and pianned (and helped
r name)the GoIdman Gaia with DirectorofAlumni
Reiations & AnnuaI Giving Stacey McNamee. Newer
aiums might not know it, but itwas Nord who began
the tradition ofthe tooth-Shaped ice sculpture at the
GaIa,
in addition, he visited Congress as a member of
the American Dentai Poiiticai Action Committee
(ADPAC) to ieam about laws affecting dentistry,
llThat’s when l first got invoIved with poiitics,′’says
Nord′ Who opens up more about his current poiiticai
amb砧ons beiow.
Greco, aiso an ADPAC advocate, WaS aCtive in the
American Student Dentai Association (ASDA) while a
Student. “Now I’m active in the Suffoik County Dentai
Society,’’she says, ’‘Being invoived at BU opened a lot
Ofdoors. i was abie to make contacts in NewYork,
whiIe i was stiII in Boston.’’
Buchhoiz, meanWhiie, Participated in ASDA’s Big
Brother/Big Sister program-Which pairs first-year
Students with second-, third-, Or fou「th-year Student
mentors-aS both a ’‘big’’and a ’用ttie’’sister.
Donovan pIayed on GSDM’s much iauded intramural
SOftbali and flagfootbaiI teams, He alsojoined ASDA
and Aipha Omega, and gave Schooi tours to prospec-
tive students.
At some point in their residency programs, a旧our
aIumni reaiized how weli GSDM had primed them.
coN了INuED)
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’l丁he moment when l knew i was weii prepared was one of
my first on-Cali experiences′′′ says Greco, Who compieted a
General Practice Residency at Stony Brook University Schooi
Of DentaI Medicine as weli as a chief residency. ′,Some other
residents were overwhelmed by deaIing with a medicaI emer-
gency. At GSDM′ We Were t「ained to assess a situation, PrOVide
information systematicaiIy′ and figure out the appropriate soiu-
tion for each patient,’′
Donovan says that GSDM grads are more weil-rOunded than
their peers′ and attributes his edge to the APEX (Appiied Pro-
fessiona圧xperience) and extemship programs・ After graduat-
ingwith his DMD in 2013, Donovan moved to NewYbrkto
PurSue a PrOSthodontics certificate" He says his decision was
infiuenced by his APEX mento「 a prosthodontist, aS WeII as
SeVerai GSDM facuIty and staff.
Both BuchhoIz and Nord appreciated their GSDM training
While completing Generai Practice Residencies at Wyckoff
Heights MedicaI Center in B「ooklyn.
Nord stayed at Wyckoff an extra year as chief resident, before
Starting the prosthodontics program at New Ybrk Hospitai
Queens and at Columbia・ He nowworks in a private practice
On Madison and 33rd,
BuchhoIz′ Who attended Wyckoff after Nord, iaughs and says,
’′livo years iater Gary′s picture is st川on the waII at Wyckoff,′′
Buchhoiz now works in two private practice offices in Green-
POint, Brooklyn, and in Canarsie,
Summing up herown experience as weii asthose of herfeiIow
aiums′ Greco says′ ,′l honestIy believe GSDM was the right fit
fo「 me for dentaI schooi and that′s where - was supposed to be,′′
丁he four were inte「ested to leam of GSDM′s pIan to become
the first compietely digital dental schooi, a gOa- that sparked
PaSSionate discussion among the group,
Nord is cautious" ,′With more technoIogy, it′s hard for den-
tists to understand the =mitations′′′ he says" ,′一n recent years,
evidence-based dentistry has reaiIy taken a hit in the general
PraCtice reaim" PeopIe are not aiways evaiuating the literature
astheyshould be when they′rethinkingabout howto impie-
ment new technologies in their practices,′′
Even so′ Donovan notes′ ‘′Digital dentistry is the future-O「 the
PreSent′ aimost・ lt can take awaya iot ofthe human error. But
i think to truiy be great with digital dentistry you st冊ave to
have a strong background doing it the old fashioned way,′′
Greco agrees・ ′′Digital dentistry needs to be part of the cur-
ricuium′ absoluteiy′′′ she says・ ′‘But it′s important to ieam
What’s appropriate for each case. That′s what makes the dif-
ference between beinga doctorversus a -ay person who can
OPerate a COmPuter.’’
繍躍轟斑轄踊幣の池の避軸躍野
の揮燻輔矯悲観購靴謹選のの常態①常闇貌態
貌醜態鴨鞘、親醜態の輔嶋親鰐鶴亀珊
輔弼講翫龍漑醒脂昔漸親鶏純量哩
畳兜蟻の緋の輔弼
間諜観親醍輔鰐欝鱒選の
Ill think it’s good that GSDM is being progressive as an
institution′’′ says Buchhoiz′ Citing the value and necessity of
engaging with new technoiogies, lISome other schoois aren′t
as forward thinking,’’
As you might expect ofactive aiums, thegroup is invoived in
many other causes beyond their aIma mater,
Nord is passionate about animai rescue and runs adoption
events for a nonprofit′ nO-kiii animai rescue. ′‘We take dogs
and cats off the euthanasia iist and find them forever homes,′′
he says. “it′s a lot ofwork but it is very rewarding. We aisotake
ina Iotofsickanimaisand nursethem backto health, Atone
POint, I had six cats in my apartment!′′
He has a budding p liticai ambition, tOO' Right now Nord′s
invoivement is at the fundraising ievel′ but someday, he says,
’‘I wouid eventualIy Iike to do something bigger like run forof-
fice鵜maybe city poiitics"′′ Mayor Nord, Perhaps?
Aiso passionate about animaIs′ Buchhoiz has been experi-
menting with vegan cooking Iateiy" ln addition′ She enjoys yoga,
exercise′ and expIoring New Ybrk City and state.
Greco Ioves to travei" ′,I made it a goai in myfreshma= year Of
COIiege togo to Europe at least once a year and l′ve been fortu-
nate enough to be abieto do that′′′ she says・ Her next pianned
trip is a visitto SwitzerIand with her best friend from dentai
SChooI, Danie=e CuIp DMD 12,
Profession訓y′ BuchhoIz would like to pursue a goai she first
Shared with Dr" SydeIi Shaw at her interviewfor BU: tO improve
OIderaduIts′ orai heaith and visitthem at home, Donovan
hopes to open a private practice in Manhattan, but wouId aIso
Iike to teach-tO Pay forward the help that his teachers gave
him・ Greco and Nord pian to spIittheirtime between private
PraCtice and academi ′ Greco at a university and Nord at a
teaching hospitai,
Whatever their futures hoid′ these four know they are ready′
and credit their BU educations with preparing them. ・‘lt′s a dif-
ficuit fouryears and there are times when you think′ ‘What am
i doing here?′′′ Nord says・ ‘′But l wouid stilI choose BU, l wouid
do itaIi overagain.’′喜
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ENDO alums
reunite in
Qu6bec City
50th Anniversarywrap-uP　"　Mi七ch Sabbagh DMD 87accep七s BUAC membership　"　C看ass No土es
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Sa幼e脇e d易め$めrA寂mni l柁虎end20柏!
September 25-27
ALUMN! WEEKEND 2015WILL FEA丁UR巨REUNIONS FORCLASSES ENDiNG IN I AND 5.
!F YOU ARE IN丁ERES丁巨D IN HELPING ORGANiZE YOUR CしASS REUN漢ON, PLEASE CONTAC丁
STACEY MCNAMEE A丁617寒638-4778 OR SMCNAMEE@BU.EDU.
We量ook forward to
Seelng yOu in September!
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C O R P O RA丁E D O N O RS
ton university Henry M“ GoIdman SchooI of
ntaI Medicine thanks the fo看iowing corporations
their contributions during fiscai year 2014"
Ace Surgical Suppiy Co・, inc.
Align TechnoIogy, lnc"
American Association of Endodontists Foundation
A「cari Dentai Laboratory, Inc,
Aspen Dentai Management′ lnc"
Biomet 3i LLC
B「asseler USA DentaI, LLC
CoIgate Orai Pharmaceuticais, inc.
Creative Dentai Enterprises lnc,
Creative Denta=mages lnc,
DentaI D「eams LLC
DentaiEZ G「oup
Dentsply lH, inc.
Dentspiy lntemationa=nc.
Eastern Dentists insurance Company
EImwood Sports Center lnc"
Exactech Inc.
Fa「mington lnsurance Agency′ Inc.
GLO Science LLC
Groman lnc,
Heartiand Dental Ca「e, LLC
HiIIcrest Dental Care
Hu-Friedy Mfg. Co,, inc"
Kuraray America
Massachusetts Dental Society
Me「rimack VaIley Dentai Society
M川er Lung Dental G「oup DMD LLP
NobeI Biocare USA, LLC
North Shore Dentai Laboratories lnc.
ORMCO Corporation
Rodman Ford Sales Inc.
Sateiec S.A,S,
Sirona Denta=nc.
Sjogren’s Synd「ome Foundation
Southem Denta=ndustries, Inc,
Straumann U,S.A,
Stryker C「aniomax川ofaciaI
丁he Procter & GambIe Company
Voco America, inc.
Whip Mix Corporation
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冒協e La$t l同書d
The Future of Dent王stry Has Årrived
青白mag王ne that regufar r輔der5 O冊pressions a「e a睦轟
We書l versed緬船e棚merc)uS Chan欝s that BQstOn U轟鵬rsity
鵬nry M. Go漢dm鍋S融oQI扇De轟al Medicine (GSDM) Dean
」e姉ey W. Hutte晶as inst融ted at our schooL such as ou「
Gro岬Practice MQdel a融癌p書ementation of dig了tal dentistry
into our curr融lum. In my鳩le as Course D帝ectar of Fixed
Pros蛤Qdontics l a融Prec臨ca障ixed Prost彊dontics言am
Pr嗣eged to have direct irwo粒ement in our digitaI dentistry
transfQrmatior|
As you may繭o薄this past summer 29 C輔EC acquis主
tion u議場紬d調問s合「r待合d思円d照o海臨e i∩油e §im融at龍n
しeaming Center (SLC), GSDM隅W has mo手e o持his techn鉦
Ogy誹a蒔ble than〉at any cther insti融io棚n earth, For蛤e
鵬w school yea「, We Set Out翻ambitious plan to incorporate
the C輔EC un醸into ou「 d劉y use涌緬e Pre劉備ca惜xed
COurSe, Start涌g o証h轟irst day轟cねs5. As things turned
0塙We had蛤e se的n
Ådvanc合d与tanding c
exac母one day
de臨ered and o†
蔀青er七五合臨st
by ou「喜t融鍋t暑くnot亀o
able.附h曜o踊s甑de融
e準篭ri合n鷺es thus far繭ve
Ofきれ船鵬ねsm.
Cぬ簿綱蹄he鉦s七ye轡「
g t彊ir c「棚n pre関「ations
grou甲of C巨R且Cunltま騨e「e
削t合xp鵬欝ed
as 「ema「k-
凄臨ays been鋼船鵬iastic′ Ou「
d鵬土orea轟愚鵬w繭g航
しet me clarify what we are a軸e胎doiモh CER巨C南船e SしC.
Once the students have made a crown prepa融ion,璃ey are
able to sca証t a融c「eate綱融鵬l mode上Using an appl紀a-
tio旧紳輔n the CEREC s轟tw郡e calie慮prepCheck⑥, they can
蛤翻compare their work to a “m為ster′’prepa融ion we have
Created in advance. This a“ows m錐e踊轟諒m細d (璃ec場
鉦e feedback than is poss闘e from our human蘭o instruc-
tors. Besides durir喝Cぬss t繭e, CEREC un龍s are av蔀lable to
Students after hours and weekends, fac冊ating much more
e韓ective practice than轟±he past○席轟so frees岬the lab
fac斑y to spend mor違〇千轟eir t繭e p「ov瀞ng c慮ser, One輸0臣
One in託ructio証潰hose students most涌need. T轟s yea口碑e
W紺be us証g日記撃Che藻◎ to he園p g「細合緬e s甑de硝s p「紀鉦
Cal examin誹ions, agai冊e融cing油e subjec飾勘inhere融in
轟u鵬an ev蔀蝿七年ons.
As the schQO母ear gQeS on,鵬W紺be making s壇-
n璃cant ⊂hanges tQ the cu「ric謝um.梱ore t繭e w紺be
SPent praCticing prepa融ions for CEREC crowns in
Louis B「own DMD 84, PROS 91
a輔c唾的n o串hei唖se o門艶轟譲合s血de機上s e摘er船e c臨c
next summer. Du融g our sec飾d semester誰e潮は粥ch the
Students to design C輔EC crowns and then m紺them By the
end of the c鋤rse,七he students w紺be expected to adjust,
P輔sh, and fina幽臓ment thes豊C輔EC crowns on thejr
typod〇円ts.
丁hese st融e融s w紺be油時
鵬e 〇千C訳巨C窟Cq涌s砧on an
C臨ic鵬xt summe「.丁睦y w洞
a鵬d c○nv合「s細目n th箆
1鴫u融sast轟ey削te「o冊
ain母expect (a議d per塙壁
dema融) to em融oy轟is technoIogy on a da時y basis. These
Students w紺b 緬e sta「t of a崩g融口調ai w郡e当hat w紺
revo亜f諒ze ou再「a離ional way of practice. Ove「輔e next
few y閉rS, aS Class afte「融誰s is tr蔀鵬d繭輔s cu掘髄でdge
虚c航o厄箆y′薄e海溝
dental sch○○l直璃i
our千ut冊e.細
S涌きer合ly,
O融漣d時beきome t畠e鮎st訓一d子gita富
is part of Dean Hu鵬is visio証o「
し寄面s瞳ro部n膿勅D 84膏ROS
Assistant P「ofessor, Department of Genera旧e輔stry
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Boston University Henry M. Goldman
Sc・hooI of Dentai Medicine
72 E. Concord Street, B-303C
Boston, Massachusetts O2「18
bu,edu/dental
See photos of your
classmates at recent
events and even watch
ch=dren in a remote
GuatemaIan v川age
Perform a farewe= dance
for student dentai
mission voiunteers,
NONPROFi丁
U.S. POS丁AGE
PAID
BOS丁ON, MA
PERMIT NO, 1839
Ask questions′
reconnect with other
alums, and find
your next associate
online,
Join the GSDM online comm皿ity!
田
facebook,Com/budental
聞
@budental
Wu回田
youtu be。COm/bugsd m
yeIp雪ぐ
(search the s`hool name)
flickr輸
fIickr.com/bu_dental
